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Remington*............
Valigraph*..............
New Franklin*.... 
Remington Sholes.
Empire*............................
Km It h Premier*

National*
Hammond*
William* ..

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed kjr

Jl. N. HOWARD, R.e.ft.*
52 King S|„ East, Toronto.

Leltch, Pringle I Cameron
Barristers, Sollvilor*, ami 
Superior Court Notarié*.

Cornwall. I hit.
Solieitor* for Ontario

THE YORK COUNTY
Loan & Savings Co.

Plan Huitalile for tho*c deni ring to own 
tliclr own home* instead of continuing 
to pay rent Literature free.

Head otHee, Confederation Life Build
ing. Toronto,

JOHKPH PHILLIPS, President

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The !«ord Bi*hop of To*

Preparation for the 
all Klementary work.

Apply for t'alend
Miss ACHES. Lady Principal,

Wykeham Hall, Toronto

Vnivcndtic* and

RIDLEY COLLEGE
8T CATHARINES. Oat

Ian Church School for Bov « 
A new and entirely semirate building for 
boy* under fourteen t* now being erect
ed. Reopened Tuesday, Kept. 11 in. 1911». 
For Calender and full Information apply 
to HKV J. O. Mll.LK.lt. M.A., Prinef.

A Canadi

Church Hymns &
- • Gospel Songs

Adopted by Mr. Moody'* Northticld Con
ference*. « lecan Grove Association and 
other prominent a**emhlie* thi* sea*on

Contain* 3117 of the Choice*! Standard 
Hymns and Gospel song* It is the be** 
Prayer and Revival Meeting Hymn 
Hook published. Board cover* $25 per 
Kit). Sample copy, no*t free. 20 cent*.

Send for ll*t of Phonograph Record* 
of Gospel Song* made b> Ira I). Sankey.

The Biglotc <£■ Main Co.
New York and ( 'hieago.

Cheap 
Typewriters

The following cash prices are the 
best value* that have ever been 
offered in rebuilt typewriter*. All 
machine* are ill the very best of 
order and wain pie* of work of any 
machine selected will be sent on 
application.

Special Rental Term* on above 
Typewriters.

(Jhus. B- ‘Archbuld
THE CANADIAN TTFEW1ITIR EXCHANGE 

46 Ailllih It, Eut, Tarait#

IBELLEVILLE
business ««ay
COLLEGE

THE

Provincial Building 6 Loan j
nssruiATioiN

Presbytery Meetings.
*v mu» ni mtlTisii roi l vim i

Calgary, Lethbridge. à Kept.
Edmonton, Kilnunitiiii. 4 *vpt.. I a in.

\V.'.ni':ii:.,|!'r?i':i!i!l7»!i' k' »>"..... l'.ilr.-Il,..V».- Iin iml.li.....
................• Vi.,.MM. «. A.,!.......... "f.LT'KRtï
................. .. MWIMMl. N.illTIIWKMT. Kl-I,. Il .lli.T I ivrtlUUMl|M ilHial S| i|i|, |,l
Sii|NTior. liai Pori age. 11 Kept . I" «.III. ma> enter at an> linn 
XX inniiieg. Man. t oil . II Sept.. Id-mo. [ X\ rile for Calendar, 
lb* k I. ike.
Gleulwiro, Glenhoro.
Portage, Nei|iuwu, it Sept.

EH
* Y Non Ok II Will ION ASP I.OSPoV,

head Office Temple Bedding
. TORONTO

Authorized Capital $5.000,000
i-cd plans are now complete and 
of iiamphlcts may he had on 

application.

Permanent Stock f** Value 
$100 per Share.

Interest not exceeding « p e per 
pa> able half ) earl) mi 1st ,hiu 

and 1st July.

Debenture Bonds $100 Each
Interest à p.e. per annum payable 

yearly on 1st Get and 1*1 April. 
Issuisl fur period* of from one totenyr*.

TOTAL ASSETS under *wnrn xal- 
iialion $1, *20,000 on which we 

loan $• li-.iVMi.tlil or 43.8 I» p.e.

J. FHITM JEFFRIES. M.A.
Principal.

*

St. Margaret’s College,
TORONTO

t llcsidvnt 4 Pay ScIhkiI fur Girls

annumHainiliun. Si. 1 atliarines. 1 
Pan-, Paris, II Sepl.. I" a in 
London.
< 'liai liani. « hat ham. II Kept., l»a »*t.

H11 nm. t lintmi. It ^-i pi. 
Maitland. Tee-water, I* Sep 
Bru» • XVulkei Ion. II Sc:-:.

hallV:3n a Pi. Attendance of ItiMiniers i- limit<*<l loan 
iliealinn for a iinuii should !*• math 
11 as possible.NY NIM> Ok Tt fill IN It» INI' KINHSToW, 

King-toll.
Pel' i-tHiro. Pull Hope. I' S; pi., 2 p.ut.

>cpl. Il a.in.

IIWtNS StPTMBLR I2lh.
Lind-a'y, l.vn-kilali. I* S, pi.. II a.1.1. 
Toronto.Toruniu. Knux. l-i Tut .11. no»

MHS. GEO. DltfKSON.
Principal. T1HM « HAXYFOHI». M.P.P. 

PKKHIDRNTngc xillc.
Barrit. Barrie. It Sept.. 2 p.m.
Alguina. Richard - Laiitling. Sept. m
Null Ii Ita) . Km-tlale. I!* >c|,|.. in am. I vv
Gwen SouihJ. liwcn Sound. I* pi. J II

Giiclpli. Guelph. I lull., is Sept., I":3n.
N) Null ill- Mti.X i iiimi. . .1» on AW X.

A LI ». JOHN lit NV
YK'K-l'KKMIllKNT. 

M I T. I’AHTItT'I.AKM M'liNIHIIKI).•i»»

We lia x e ju-t 
upelietl lip a 
flesh slipid) of 
Smitlax S. IiuuI 
Book-fmni the 
liesi English 
publishers.

K.c. d.xvis. Man Director.
'

(Jilcliec. t/ileliee. t'liai.. Il Sept.. 1 p.til 
Montreal. Montreal. Knox, 11 Sept 
(ilengarr)
« M law a. 1 n law a. Bank Si.. 7 Xng.. I'M.ui 
lam.. Renfrew X .'iiiith- * Kails, hi Get. 
Brock ville.
HVXOII ok Till: MAItlTIMK I KOVIM'KM.

Ill x eriiess.
P. K I.. Churlettown, ? Aug . It a.m. 

Wallace. River John, 7lh Aug.. 1» a. in

Kir,;,.
Lunenburg. Host-Ha). Itli >epl.. |n. t».* | 
St.John, si. Ji-lni, si A.. Iiith Get. In mu 
Miramichi. Dadimi-ie.- •Ill Sept. In a.m.

Lowi-ef pricesBook- sent on approval, 
guaranteed. SCHOOL

... .OF ...

Practical
Science

The William Drysdale Co..
Kingston Boys’ College. Puhllwhcr». Bookbinder*, 

Stationers, Etc.

2.12 5T. JAMEAST. • MONTREAL.
A Residential and Day School for Boy*.

iversitiea,Boy* prepore-Hor tb-^Uii

Boy* receive imliriilmil nlh iitmii, live 
with the rlnripal and enjoy home coin 
fori 1 ipens sept 1- th. l"1. send tor 
Calendar U» lli:v. T J G|

23» Uarrle St.

«4ÈC-CC* M4*i99 CCCRiCKlC

•’ Communion Rolls
Baptismal Registers ■

t'rimi ;>.l T0R0NT0
Archibald's 
Library Card

INI1KX Ol'THT
$»soViiHMiumw
"“•* w tario or trochee

ESTABLISHED 1678 
Allillated to the Univeraity of TorontoI >

DONALD BAIN * UO. |
STATIONERS

25 Jordan St., Toronto. f
gives instruction* in the followingde- 
imrtment :

I. < till. EMIINKk.KI.NU.
2 Minimi Enoinkk 
3. Mkitianicai. ani 

UINKKK 
4 A netiiTM 
A. - Anai.vtmmi. ANIl Am.lKII ("iikm-

SiH-eial attention I* directed to the 
facilities possessed by the ScIkmiI for 
fixing instruction in Mining Engineer 
mg ITuetieal instruction is given in 
Draw ing and Surveying, and inthefol 
loxxiiig l.alioratorie- :

5. M KTKOIXKIIVAL 
K. El.Kt IIIK AI.

The School lias good collect Ions of 
Minerals, Rock* ami KohmUm. Special 
Students xx ill lie received, a* well as 
those taking regular courses.

Eor full information see Calender.

» ElkvthicaL Kn

For 35 YearsTlii- Gilt Ht XX III permit of Indexing a 
Library of 2m volumes, under tin- head 
lugs of •Title." ••Author" and "Subject. 
It i- worth any number of Imok* and In 
ilexi - : never leiiuires to he rewritten. 
|| consists of «inn Rcrunl < anl- Rolled. It 
Alphahelical Index Blank Guides anti I 
Handsome Polished l»e-k DraxxerTni) !* 
in. long, made of tpuirler saxxttl Gak.

If not perfectly satisth-d. yt 
none) I lack.

BELL ORGANS
IKXIIl .Xl„Have been Favorites for

ill can ha x e

School, Church & Home UseCHARLES E. ARCHIBALD
idu Si. East, Toronto 
a, Hamilton.

XXV make only high class 1 iiymi» art! 
invite in vest igu lion as to their muritsRnincht-

NEW TERMS BELL PIANOS L. B. STEWART, Secy.....FROM...
Areclio-en and recoinmemh-tl liy the 
Musical Profession as I icing strictly 
High Grade.

Stiiul for Descriptive Booklet No. .>4.
January 2nd GREAT W0RK

in each dv|Mirtment of I* iHting done thi* Term in the

Central Business College The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd.,
GUELPH, ONT.TORONTO

The latrgrsl and Strongest School In 
Canada Our Circular tell* you w hy.

XVrile for it.

OF TORONTO

Where 12 regular Teacher* are employed 
and over 3mi student* are in attendance. 
Thi* i* a big school anti a popular school 
to which business tirm* look for skilled 
help. Eleven young iieople went direct 
from College to situation* during one 
week, ending Feb. Hi. Enter any time.

Meneeiy Bell ’SI 
Company MANVkAITVKK

Superior Church Bella.W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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Note and Comment Tlu* Muir Glacier, in Alaska, the largest in 
•he world, was named alter Prof. Muir, of 
fornia. who first explored it about

surface of the sea, 
three times as far. 
and every year is 

ed, that the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whereever he goes, 
slantly advocates tin* burial of rave hatreds 
the building up of a United Canada. At Sidm 
1 ape Hriton, a lew days ago, in the course 
brilliant speech, the Prime Mi

Cali-

under it at least

On the great map prepared for use at the 
(Ecumenical Mission Conference lately held in 
JWw York, Uganda was not marked. nister said, among 

other things, that the ambition he set before 
united

It rises from ir. to 250 
and extends

It has receded enormously, 
growing smaller, a pr 
climate of Alaska is

ool, it is himscl! 
growing nation.

short, whether my 
lile shall nti

years ago was to make Canada a 
“Whether my political life be long or 

natural life lu* long or short, 
>l have been lived in vain, if, 

am laid in the grave, the races arc a 
little more united.

alleged
milder.

One hundred Italian deputies, 
parties, decided to
lions for consumptives in all parts of Italy, under 
the patronage of Humbert I.

resenting all 
:able institu-establish

. The honour of building a temple without the 
sound of a hammer has hitherto, says the Jewish 
XXorld, been held by Solomon, but the architect
who designed the virtified clav church in Chicago "An Observer/' writes from Ottawa to the 
competes pretty closely with the learned king. Globe, commending the authorities of St. Mar- 
Tliere is not an inch of lumber or a nail in the gaiet s College, Toronto, for selecting their 
whole structure. The entire ceiling is of brick prize books whollv from those of Canadian
and tile vaulting, the keystones being of terra. authorship. This should become the rule and
cotta, and the ribs of the arches and groins of not the exception. “An Observer" very pro- 

ulded brick. perlv remarks i “ If the schools of Canada
generally were to take the pains that St. Mar
garet s College has taken to do hi nor to our own ' 

the matter of prize-giving it would 
only be a well-merited tribute to Canadian 

authorship hut it would surely tend to beget a 
finer spirit of patriotism among the pupils in 
schools than now exists. Through our literature, 
more than in any other way, is patriotism stimu.

It is now said that Col. McMillan, ex-pro 
cial Treasurer of Manitoba, will succeed Lt. 
Governor Patterson at Government House, 
Winnipeg. The appointment should be well re
ceived in the prairie province.

When Mr. Wardlaw Thompson was asked re. 
cently, “ Will the London Missionary Society 
send men and women to replace those who have 
«lied in China?" he replied, “Will merchants 
wild out cotton goods again ? “

«

Winnipeg Tribune : That shocking atrocities 
were committed by the Russians upon 
women and children a< the capture of Tien 
hardly supports the belief of the 

that “Cl

authors in
Tsin,*

1 London Specta-
iristian Russia and not “ pagan 

should be aided in China. The Japanese 
, on the same occasio 
ly for their valor, but

London Advertiser : Laurier is 
, Sir

i getting a grand Jap 
Wilfrid today is troops, 

as popular, and appeals as much to the popular not onl
imagination .a* MW did Sir John Moodonald at kindly conduct. The Japanese appear In have 
the height of ht» palmiest popularity. been ,n reality, though not perhaps in name or

in theology, the more Christian of the two.
In an article on “ Progress in Presen* Da 

India, Potab L hunder Mozoomdar sav 
remarkable how within tin last thirty* < 
acceptance of the per 
among the educated cli

reception down by the n, were distinguished 
for their humane and

1 he Russian Tcmjierance Movement is 
iscd bv the Government, 
pledge, but consists of counter attractions to the 
liquor shops. It began in 1895. The chief of 
Police is ,‘x-ojicio tin- Local President. The 
Government designate the Management Com
mittees and 
methods vary 
138 orchestra 

libraries, 
is excluded,

organ. 
It administers no

It is
ears t In-

Speaking at a recent meeting of Kdinhurgh 
Presbytery, Principal Rainy alluded to the vm- 

grown phatic deliberateness with which the question of 
union has been approached. Referring 

which had developed, he said 
seem to some of them that certain brethren, in- V*1 
chilling several excellent and devoted ministers 
of the Church, might see their way to acquiesc

general judgment of the Church without 
tiijiirv either to their real consistency or to their 
infin.-nee and usefulness. Those brethren would 
think it a wrong if he ir..puled it to them to be 

in general, but it was difficult to 
w hen union would ever he brought about if 

it proved impossible notv.

y y. 
hassor.al Christ 

asses in India.'*
supply funds lor working. The 
. but bad by i8qq included securingto t lu

it didopposition lecture halls ; 
. houses where 

some these places 
beds and baths are provided, and pamphlets sold, 
flic Russian Temperance Exhibit at the Paris 
Exhibition includes a Model Tea House, etc., 
etc., and is in charge of Count Louis Skarzvnski, 
w ho is domiciled at 14 Rue Tranchel, Paris.

s ; 501 convert
The Irish Assembly has authorized all medical 

missionaries ordained to the eldership to dispense 
the ordinances when there is no minister 
Why not other than elders who 
4"ians? Asks the United Presbyterian.

1,715 tea 
hut at si

• present, 
ot physi.

I The China problem after the war is regarded
of an infinitely greater perplexity than the pre
sent difficulty which confronts the Powers. In 
other words, the military problems are easier ol 
solution than the political problems which will 
arise after the war is over.

against union
The Vatican is not a likely place for the dis

covery of Protestant literature, but it is affirmed 
that several hither!unknown hooks, |>y Martin 

. Luther, haw rece.itly been Uivvovered there.
111. J. Ogilvie, Montreal, received a tele. They are saut to embraie ( 11 Too Commentaries 

gram on Sunday from San r ransisco, announcing on tlu- Romans, written in 1^15-1(1, one of wh-ch
... .1,,,. Xll the safe arrival from China of his son-in-law and is a solid doctrinal exposition, (z) Two MSS
tlu- iivm .ir..* daughter, Or. Percy Leslie and Mrs. Leslie, who containing the Reformer s lectures

t.'s Dressed in old *??e"K‘NCd "1 *ork '■» l""> inee Romans, condensed from I,is Commentaries. | „
clothes, he recently visited the Fast Fad out Honan. Dr. Leslie ilI will be remembered, was Ttvo similar C ommentaries on the Ëpistilr to the 

- went into a Y.M.V.A., where lie sat'lor half'an *•«■"!> ">angled by I he Bo»er, in the attack Hebrews, on which he lectured in
hour without, word of welcome upon the missionary parte on Ihe way from the other works. These words will he read

interior to the coast, the tendons of his arms intense interest by those fortunate enough to
and legs having been cut. Mrs. Leslie slates in them ; and, though possibly they will add little
the telegram received by her father that her hus to our knowledge of Luther s mind, they will
hand is now able to walk hut one of his legs is in doubtless In- valuable from a devotional as well
splints. I)r. and Mrs. Leslie were accompanied as a historical point of view, 
by three other missionaries Hr. and Mrs.
Malcom, aiul Mrs. Hr. Maclure, all belonging to 
the Canadian mission.

A London ( England | paper sat 
Sheldon has a hone to pick with i 

of some of the Y.M.C..

“ The revolution now taking place in China is 
the effect of an ancient system of society and 
civilization to protect itself against a new and 
stronger one." So says a writei 
dent, and it does not at

r in The Indepen- 
ppear that the case could 

he more truly stated in so few words. Tlu- Packet : Mr. C. Blackett Robinson, an 
old Beaverton boy, never looses an op|Hirtunitv 
to say a good word lor tlu- home of his bovliooil. 
(And here our contemporary quotes a few coin- 
nn-nditory words about Beaverton which 
appeared in these columns three weeks agi 
NX hat Mr. Robinson says of Beaverton is true 
and well deserved. But seeing that In- was the 

newspaper proprietor of Orillia, one 
wet an occasional good word from him 

also. Do not chide us, iear 
Packet, for not writing of the attractions of 
Orillia as a summer resort. It is i 

that we should do so.

The new king of Italy is thirty-one years 
age. Ilis health is delicate, made more so 
the mistake of his parents who kept him, w 
young, too much at hard physical drudg. 
after the German system of education. He 
weakened instead of strengthened by it.

There is a good deal of acting among the 
politicians just now. Hon. George E. Foster 
has been addressing a large gathering at New 
Glasgow, X.S. Mr. Foster is an able speaker,

1 was well received. 1 In- leader of the Gov- pione r 
eminent, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, lias also been might 
visiting the Martime Provinces.

'.I

Wherever he for
has spoken he has met with an enthusiastic re
ception. Indeed so much is this the case that 
the Journal exclaims, epigrammatically : sary
“Lauriers silver tongue is giving sweet music Packet a host in itself along
down by tlu- sea ; and the Maritime Provinces excellent local papers to attend
are expected * ring the right anvil chorus with Besides tln-re is an enterprising Board of Trade,
their ballots Sir Charles Tupper, the veteran we believe, that wisely undertakes to keep the
leader of the Opposition, has just returned from town and neighborhood before the 
England, and his friends have already mapped pleasure-seekers. Beaverton, on the other hand, 

Pro-Boers are crying out aeainst the awful L!°.ii,-* °f 1nu‘t‘li,!»E: al w(fh ,K* is lw* °"i> paper to sing its praises, and we
penalty of five yearV disenfranchisement T^he H< l u'Tl<V'|wak,-r. lhl' would appear are bound to say the Express does its work very
inflicted on tho^ subjects^ 2 heoTeen who Sk cZL O * T , W man = ** Ï"," = ‘"u* ‘hree is hardly fair, even
have fought against our severs in South aa?! i C . ,h LV,,rfllvl Wl,h al,nos* e«K*r il the one represents the better cause and repre-Is not such a ? in South Africa. pleasure, and seems to defy fatigue. Everything seuls it well. Thus Thk Dominion Pkksi
‘nTr"/ J ^1 y ln,^T r"di‘“l«- early appeal to the elector,,,' TK«,.,N ,Ices ocv,,io,.,ll, ,o s . a g

mind r"hal I, ?, onh 1 w t l Uoe, well to re- Already a number of candidates are in Ihe field. Heaver,en, ll.e »......pies,', hudlfiea*
”JjgL'lT .^'"e-and-a-half urne, the lie look lor a .aim discu,,io„ of publie affair, live old village in our North.™ eon
Englishman who ha, ihe imld h?ul 1 “h" '"K 'Ï pi‘"” “nd "" Ph,fene 1 anU.Il"-" «hen the prellieM pieee el waler in Ihe
hi JlZHr rêdden, è1fté, h.w à ,h‘‘ 1"»” « «i«' wro of Ihe fran- nio„ ! Orillia i. alright ; bn, giv,

July in any ) ear. chisi.- by the electors of the Dominion. as an ideal spot for a quiet vacation.

When the gloom of her recent affliction has 
dissipated, the Queen will doubtless again take 
up the excellent idea—which is said to be her 
Majesty s own—of creating a new order out of 
compliment to the Australians. This will be, it 
is said, the Order of the Southern Gross, which 
would be appropriate, as is that of the St 
India in our Eastern Empire.

juite unneces- 
Orillia has tIn-
wit h two other 
to its interests.

summer

nod word for 
most attrai- 

ainl on

e us Beaverton
whole

w._____
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000000^0000000000000000000000000000000000 A Urge Prayer. IV. The Prayer Itself.
ÎÎ „ • * t ^ llpheslene III. 14-21.

? 1 he Quid Hour o

t*4

0 0 NY ANNA ROSS.
O o0 0 Then are only two petitions in this prayer.
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000 Here is the first : That according tu the riches

<>l His glory, these Ephesian Christians may 
“be strengthened with might by His spirit in 
the inner man " This is a large |>etition as 
well as a large measure. Whatever the need 
of these very human Ephesian Christians 

tail. \\ hen you plan work for Christ be as may be, this petition overmatches it It may 
thoughtful and painstaking a-. possible about be rewritten thus, that they may lie 
all the details of it. As thoroughly as you ‘Strengthened with might by in dwelling 
can, flunk the plan through. omnipotence.” What a climax of supply !

And tnfo whatsoever city ye enter, and they Strength, might, Divine Omnipotence. 
receive you (v. 8). I,earn how a Christian “As thy day, so shall thy strength be,'* 
w nker is to carry himsell (a) With con- sounds a modest expression alongside'of 
te tment, “eat such things as arc set before jl; yet it is the same truth, expressed in 

(fi) With sympathizing beneficence, theoaeca.se as a promise, in the other 
heal the sick that are thereia ; do not be case as a prayer. “That He would grant 

mindless of the physical sufferings of men ; you to be strengthened with might by 
here is a special warrant for the medical induelling Omnipotence,” that is the 
missionary, (r) With the declaration of the prayer. “As thy day, so shall thy 
truth, “and say unto them, The kingdom of strength be,” this is the promise. But the 
(nid is coming nigh unto you. Learn (a) two expressions otherwise aie identical, 
that sometimes severe truth must be spoken, Kor, less than the might of indwelling 
but never vindictively ; (b) that it is possible Omnipotence can never be adequate for 
that further attempt in a special direction anv “day'' in any Christian life, if that 
may be useless am! is best ceased ; (<■) that day i, to be what it vas meant to be, a 
rejection of the truth does not change the living out of the lite and character of 
truth ; though they rejected it, it was still jesus Christ among men. But “st-ength- 
true that the kingdom of G hI had come 
nigh

The Seventy Sent Forth, benefiting their fellows, earning their way, 
-—“the laborer is worthy of his hire.” Learn 
also, from all these instructions, our Lord’s 
attentina to detail. He did not despise de

ny WAYLAND HOYT, I». I),

“A pregnant phrase of St. Luke’s shows 
that a new chapter (Luke 9:51), and that 
the last, of Jesus’ life now opens." And 
Christ appointed seventy others (v. 1), others, 
that is, than the twelve, for peculiar ami tem
porary service. ‘ The nu nber seventy wa: 
not a statistical accident. It was a sacred
number, and l>ore the dignity of honorable 
and historic precedents. Moses h..d ordain
ed seventy elders. The Sanhedrin number
ed seventy The numb* r seven again and 
again recurs in the cycle of Jewish religious 
observance.” These seventy were sent on a 
forerunning, John-the-Baptist errand. The 
shadows of the end were beginning to gather, 
Jcjus could not tarry long in any place, 
therefore these were to prepare His way. 
Let us try to be, by holy example, by putting 
away all stones of stumh ing, path-makers for 
Jesus. Notice the best way of religious 
pioneering work—it is two by two. Wre 
ought not to send people on lonely, difficult 
service.

Pray ye therefore (v. a) Mark the place 
of our |x>or prayers—it is the mediating 
place between need and supply. Surely, the 
Lord knew that the harvest was plenteous, 
that the laborers were few. Yet the plain 
implication is that more laborers would not 
enter the harvest without human prayers, 
cannot understand this. It seems to be, 
however, the constant spiritual teaching as 
to the high place our prayers really hold. 
Value prayer, use prayer. Where you see 
need, pray for its supply—in your church, 
Sunday school, Chustian Endeavor society, 
anywhere. How often divine power is need
ed to make men willing to undertake for 
G >d ! And such divine power is at the caU 
of prayer.

As lambs in the midst of wolves (v. j). 
Christ holds forth no deluding expectations. 
Frequently His service is hazardous. But 
this is not to stop or daunt when one hears 
Christ’s “Go your way.” This, too, is al
ways to be remembered, that a beautiful, 
gentle, lamb like carriage of the sell is at 
once the best defence against wolfish oppo
sition, and the surest way of overcoming it. 
Milton never said grander or truer words 
than when he spoke of the “unresistable 
might of weakness.” The “purse” was a 
money-bag ; the “wallet” . leathern sack for 
provisions ; “shoes” were sandals. That 
such direction was for the time only is to be 
seen from the fact that “our Lord Himself 
and the twelve with Him sometimes had 
money, which Judas carried in a purse.” 
(John 12:6). 'The usual Eastern salutation 
“on the way” is an extremely lengthy and 

'The salutation

you

ened with might by His Spirit in the inner 
man,” our strength will be as our day, 

, the seventy returnt4 with joy (y. 17). and we shall be “more than conquerors 
>> ork for Christ is joyful work. When we through Him that loved us.” With any- 
go forth in faith and obedience we find our- thing less than full portion we shall be 
selves more helped and powerful than we had |ess than conquerors, and that means de- 
thought—“even the demons are subject unto feat. Paul puts up a similar prayer for 
us, but it is always by Christ's power, not by the Colossians It may be well to lay the 
our own, “in Thy name Christian work is two together. For the Ephesians, ‘ That 
successful ; there is always a prophecy of our ye may be strengthened with might by 
Lords final triumph in it. C.hrist will give His Spirit in the inner man, according to 
us all needed furnishings for our duty if we the riches of His glory ” For the Colos- 
will trust and obey Him, “behold I have sians, “That ye mav be strengthened with 
given you authority to tread on serpents,” all migh*. according lo his glorious power 
etc. ; of course, though it might be then, unto patience and longsuflering with 
this is not now to be taken Ills, illy ; miracles joyfulness.” In these ties we have the 
are not now needed; but there is a blessed same strengthening, the same might, the 
spiritual truth, in the promise, viz., that, go- same Omnipotence, and, though ditferent- 
mg forth in service, Christ will really and ,y expressed, the same immeasurable 
variously empower us. But the chief thing measure.
to be glad for is not gifts, but is goodness. How was Paul able to pray such pray

ers ? This is a double secret.
1 st. He had a large idea of the need 

of those for whom he prayed. Meagre 
prayers would never meet large necessi
ties. The prayer for the Eph , as a little 
study of the preceding verses will reveal, 
sprang out of a keen sense of their need.

1

Explanftory Notes.
The early ministry of Jesus had been in 

Judæa. Then followed the work in Gallillee.
This was now closed, and He was to enter 
on His ministry in Peraea, which filled the 
remainder of the time until He finally went
to Jerusalem. The harvest is plenteous (v. 2). ,n, , . „ ,
•The words of jesus in th,s verle are the l.l,\prayer for lhe Colossrans sprang out
same as those that proceded the sending of of 1 ,h* ,s.ilm= r°ot as ,s =v,deneed by the
the twelve — Go notfron, horn,to W(v 7). word, “unto » I pat.enee and long suHer-
Perhaps a caul,on against wasttng time ",th. Joyfuln_*sa . ?«>«"« tmpltes

trouble, long suffering implies troublers : 
and well Paul knows that nothing short 
of the mighty supplies he asks will work 
patience toward trouble or long suffering 
toward troublers, or joyfulness toward 
God and men while trouble reigns.

victory of the seventy over the demons was had a larBc idea of ,he n,ed of thos* f°r
a pledge of Satan's complete defeat.— who™ ,Prayed .
Heaven (v. 18) Here used not as meaning . ,,,d:. Hefhad als0' •» we have seen, a 
the abode ol the blessed, hut as re,.resenting ,del of the supplies treasured up ,n
the height of power.— Your names are writ «7,*:! . ,
ten in heaven (». 20). You are counted . With a deep sen.e of need, and a large
among the citizens of heaven. hop* of ’“pply how could he help ask-

ing large things ? Dr. John Duncan snys, 
B id habits are the thistles of the heart, “There are two things make us meagre 

and every indulgence of them is a seed from in prayer—a feeble sense of need and a 
which will come forth a new crop of rank small hope of supply. And there are two

things that make us enlarged in prayer— 
The world is so planned that a man can a deep sense of extreme need, and a large

accomplish more in six days than in seven— and sure hope of supply. A deep sense
if Ine seventh be devoted to rest and wor- of need may by itself make us urgent, 
ship. but it requires the large hope of supply

through accepting many invitations to enter
tainment.—Even the devils are subject unto 
us (v. 17). Their commission had not ex
pressly given them power to cast out demons 
such as the twelve received when they were 
sent out.—/beheld Satan.fallen (v. 18) The Paultime-consuming ceremony, 

on entering a house was not. The practical 
lesson is, that sometimes our lx>rd requires 
unusual and extraordinary service. When 
He does, as in some emergency, when reg
ular meals and wonted 
be had, we should instantly and gladly give 
such service, not thinking of ourselves. Yet, 
even on this hasty service they were not to 
forget to use all possible courtesy.

Go not from hou st to house (v. 7). Again 
the idea of haste, of nndeviating devotion ; 
they were not to be anxious and finical 
about their food, as the Parisees were. Nor 
were they to consider themselves trespassers ; 
they were, in thus serving their Lord and

conveniences cannot

weeds.

..... Jei V >
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Our Young People 
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Treasure Hunter*

Totii lor Sett V / » r I *rSument< of your sermon, but I could” ’■ ,V* *“*• stand out against feeble old aunty____«hen
•5: '“>■ I helped her to the sidewalk, from the porch

Love’s Service. of the church. In thanking me she looked
Eor reading in the meeting. wîsh'vnü Z ml° taC<" saVin8- "Oh, sir, I

Mope net the core of sin till self is dead i V “ ®cl!f as klnd [u my Master as you
forget it in loves service, and the debt f! ' ”c’. lhat 1 Simj.ly could not get rid of
Thou can*t not pay the angels shall forget ; tn,lt Slml,*e souls desire for me. This
< J*'.1!!1 SKa,t*is, shu,.lV him whovomvsalonv; woman so reciprocated the love of Christ
• e thou a soul, and it snail save thy own I that she made it to be verv near to nth»r

-John Greenleof Whittier. her life hare fruit f °'herS-
Our Mission. Saturday: Love will creep where it can-

his large mealua‘sUaPnd |“oveThTtahe7e!ûh thJ'na‘C—.raiss'on of ,hlKe «ho name ”h,lj,c fc'1 ««re washld^flematis'counted 
will be in our own day ? . "amc ‘->'*1 's surely to seek souls, “a" «'"'X '<> be called on to suffer shame for

Let any ont who may have followed this The, ha 7>Xy’lbul l’rrsonal|y as did the **'• namc ls this way that not only is
paper with intellectual interest and anprehen ?.h|ht'd the shrep, the woman the coin. * le “nse of duty, the passion for righteous-
Sion, take heed; there is a danger lymg right of'rh**,pe,sever.ln* l*rs€Mial work the love !*“• 'he <h»'re for service, aroused, hut soul 
ahead of you. If, following the ordinarv °f * constrains every believer. The made to cleave unto soul. Love is the 
custom of ordinary readers, you simply pass ,°w Saved 8lnnc‘rs ln heaven were Manciple prompting to presever-
on to the next article, and ^he next and vn ^ ""a i’y unc’ H,IW shall the L 8,L’tTS°"al1 w'jrk’ ,hc result of which shall
the next; and so leave the apprehended ™any stlM i'n<aved he brought to Christ un- T" souls shall be found, won, and made 
■ ruth unutilized, i, would have'ken jJl7 * * Lecker' ‘ h "h'l fw1.'!’e,r ™0,to' "no1 but Christ,
better never to have apprehended it at ail t M°nday: 1Ve love Hint because he first which ltveth in me. So the work of recruit-
Therei. power in the Ch conta red m 0Ved,ul:,and <" h’ive Him to see of the ,n*for lht host of the Captain of
this paper, if utilized, to turn an inaffective welrin H H“ e-"ul and be satisfied. no ”'10? *<*4 on- So the world is being
life into an effective one-to tun it not "earlne«"or 'hirst, must deter us from f”r Chris,,
merely into a will of li mg waters but ’ into bem I ambassadors for Him to Jew or
a river of living waters Hut such . truth th "s eveTalert'0'BuM k“P US
apprehended and left unutilized loses its in.L,, put how gladdening to us,
(lower to make even that intellectual im we'beVrivileerd i>eas,n* ,n Hl,n, if one day ’’Come mm, me,-and thou shall find „„ „|nlmenl 
pression whic.i necessarily is antecedent m , | r lle*ed 80 10 sl>eak to one that by . . r”r ,h-v bl"" care,
the utilization of any truth If you wan o H P"»™ «hers will he led to Christ “mv k".,'-'j l,rok‘'n h“rthwone, 1,.^ for all

EMSf.tmz "-ÏHE-..-presence whether these things are so and over one Jr.nL ‘th ,psenre ,of 'hl' an8« s Trust in me «mil wiji 
prove Him in the matter I ct there be-in , - , ne slnner 'hat repenleth. Just think tis all m vain.
immediate transaction of faith. i?nstrumema'i'in'th' - “"f uf “ 10 be F"'- '«>' h kind as woman s, and ,„>• power

The curse of the church of tu-dav is truth ,n!,bumLnlal thegtvtng of such joy. mow gw" than man's J 1
apprehended but life unutilized, uniil ,hî HifonkS , '* T Y*6 not " ing Z?" ha„d7f S‘Wl1 vani*h wi,h ,he hvfll*
very ability to conceive of that truth as a iï iiîh ... A 1* baSlî!rds and not Sf’ns
thing of power is actuully lost “Havinc a ^ us there lie grudging of time or
form of godliness.” of real, effective super with rNf,‘to l,e •aborers together

The next paper will take uo the chain of , rhen lhis Saviour, our elder

so burdened how energetic, how watchful He 
was: so leaving us an example. But, eased
° , "|ur b'lfden, working in the easy yoke VVvd" A,W-'9 —Jesus'gift lor us. 
which He provides, how in soul-seeking Tl , i
have we imitated Him ? A""*' AuK- Jo.-Tlie one duty.

Thursday: They only w,ll be seekers, co knd“y’T"e disciples 
workers, who arc true to the one duty spoken 
of by Micah. If they are true they cannot ..
but be seekers. Found themselves they can Sun" l~~ToPic seek souls.
show others the way. Free themselves the> 
can speak of the blessedness of the liberty of 
(»od. (Ps. 51:1212) 1 » I

Frtday: And ye. duty i, still more win- ning soul,"Turn * ^ inS‘rUmcn' for 
some when robed with love. Not to a God „ . . ,
afar off do seekers strive to lead others, nor u H^aven Lis "s myriads of saved sinners ;
to an absentee God, hut to a Saviour, a very -r , ,7 «ere h'athered there one by one—

Are we, in this sunny summer time in "Tld™ hclp’ wh" saXs to His disciples, ■ - Cuyler, I). U. 
this happy land where neither plague nor 1 hls's my commandment: that ye love one No convert is too recent, ton uninstructed, 
famine, nor war, nor earthquake, nor flamino anolher as 1 have loved you.’’ To under to bring others to Christ. Convinced in his 
file, nor fierce tornado, nor sweeping flood s,and ,h|s, so as to !e,d others to an under- ow" bearl that Jesus « the Christ, he can, 
can molest us,—are we making our ccuntrv s,a"dlnK °f H « to hear fruit. For His love *"h I htlip, at least echo our lord’s own 
a heaven on earth ? At least we ought to t0.u.8’a.“ak<!nln8 l,ur Hint and thers, «"'ds to seeking disciples, “Come and see.”,
have such an aim before us. No people c n whaî wdl 11 m>t accomplish. A lost one, a —Revo'd 01 Christian Work,
make steady progress unless their ideals are .“gum^ms^aHd^ j',h‘S 7V° addc ail ,f >™ *'a"d half a mile off horn a man 
high. We have a rtght to aim at nothing Cta h^ K 77* ,m^ng H,m ,u and lhro« 'he gospel at him, you will miss 
lower than making our country a "garden of ,7 5 baying been led to confess Christ him ! hut ,f you go close to him and lav h M 
the Lord our people, sober, mnhfui.hon ‘ftc I « 1“' ^ h'L pas,ur U*JOn h"»- *''= him a hZallygopoftk hand

. est b'ave and industries,—in one word, a him “No * he" ’rea7d ba|d no‘b'ou*h' and show that you have an affection for him 
Christian people-Preshyteri.n Witness. ^y ^ “ *

pOn? with it to make us ample in prayer. 
PauJ ,s ample in prayer, for he knows the 
need of his converts, and he knows the 
resources and the sure promises of his I O0

O0
What lire 'he needs tl at are round 

about us in our own day ? Look at the 
ffiudv homes and the petrifying churches 
and the. wars and -he famines, and the 
stricken neglected millions 
needs not greater, if that were possible, 
than those of the Apostle's dav ? What 
are the resources of our God in our own 
dav? or the promises that lay these re
sources all within reach of the grasp of 
prevailing prayer ? These resources are 
«'I the unsearchable riches of Christ, 
and the promises still stand pledged by 
the word and tne oath of the everlasting

Are our

Shall e not

our Sal- 
won.

Come Unto Me.
«Y JKSSIK STORKS FERRIS.

-child, I

1 heal thee, think thou

Only faith I ask. I love 

Uomv lo
know tbeV morv than human

me and I will make thee whiter 
tne new-born snow.

For Dally Reading.
Mon., Aug. ij.—God's love for the soul. 

Tues., Aug. 28. - His desire John 4: 4-16 

Rom. 8: j8-j4Fullness of Joy.
am Thine own, O Christ ! 
Henceforth entirely Thinr 

And life from this ghid hour. 
New life, is mine.

No earthly joy can lure 
My quiet soul from Thee ; 

This deep delight, so pure,
Is heaven to me.

I I ft. 2: 17-25 
Micah. 6: (>-8 

responsibility. 
John 15: 12-16

John 13: 1-15 
/.uke itç: /./o.

Sat.. Sept. I. After His example.

Soul Winning.
I cannot tell the art 

By which this bliss is given 
I know Thou bast my heart, 

And I—have heaven.
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the Stre Is from the houses- The only illu- association with ( iretgners » sign ol disloy-

U (-olnnhmm for twenty year, mination the city enjoys is for a few moments ally. Even the needy literati, who teach
Archibald. K ( oltpihoun, tor twenty years month when the “General -<f the Chinese at the different legations, would

e." ’rule obsereer and «'"dent of Astaticc n- Gates" makes hi. round. On these scorn to recognize their foreign pupils on the
dirions, in his recent b....., Overland to Ch «. lhe ed llf ,he embanked slreet or in the presenc e ol any .her Chm- se
goes a very interesting account ol ^ ^ „,adway mutton fat dips, in lantern cages and the contempt of grandees and pretty
lhe city that is just now h"'d "b 'he > (i w„„den 'IJnds about four (eel button-folk as they pass one on the streets of
an"'rr;iofs*“A?-»»»«<*■,«,^ *** -- —’be,™one-,
broken plain the, «retches from the Hanbo. With ffijs moment,,, exception thejilyi, hoursrff pnd^ ^ ^ ^
Pass to the Gull of 1 LthflU'* 'red.'• * rully ()f locomotion undet such a state of exchange of visits with members of the hoard
away. A day si lourney from the F Mbraigi > imagined, particularly in view of the Tsungli Yamen” however, the Chinese
Se r, J Wh ch M C. A Uhuun is able o of the condition of the streets. officials « ordre* to Mr Colquhoun, some-
imisc with heîriinfis is lhe fine quality of Their filth indescribable. The hollo, time, develop an unexpected and rathe,

ÏL. air at certain seasons of the year— «hat separates the embanked roadway from effusive cordiality.
«in winter dry and sparkling, the very chant the houses, and hich is made to answer the «On a day fixed beforehand the Chinese 
pagne of atmospheric vintages; in spring and purposes of our pavement, is ministers, presidents of the various boards,
amumn a delicious blending of fmsl and sun. "a waste of refuse, stagnant water and filth, lnd others,-forming a formulai,le column
l..fe is then one continued exhilaration ; the through which runs the remains of an open of sedan chairs and outsiders,-ran the
floods of light pour .1 tome into the blood, stone diain. hoot passengers pick then way gauntlet of all the égalions in one afternoon,
the keen air braces the nerves until mere along the shop fronts by an useven track No light undertaking this! At each they
movement is a joy. After the summer heats beaten in the mud or dust, as the case may eeru regaled wtth choice vintages and cakes,
and steamy down,tours, who shall describe be. I luring the summer rams these thorough- „f whcih etiquette compelled them to par
tite first crisp blow front the north-the wh s- fares become sloughs ol unimaginable des- take. However soberly they might set out 
pered message of autumn from the steppes ? P™d Men and mules have been drowned for the Belgian legation the first to 
Or who forget the sweet Æolian melody of in the cesspools which form between the ed. they arrived rumpled and flushed at that 

- the wheeling pigeons; the almost motionless houses and the embankment, and even the ,,f lhe United States, at 'he other end of the 
Wings of the great brown hawks, p.nsed streets in which the foreign legations are i,„e. All the ceremonial, all the stiffness had 
a -ainst the blue; the sparkling frosted hill situated are not much better. Outside the l>y that tune dissolved, the habitual masks 
when snow has fallen ami every outline Netherlands legation a lew years ago a pond had been discarded, am! the real men came 
shines in the luminous air; the tinkle of "f this sun vas appropriately named the forth from underneath. At this stage the - 
distant camel bells; or, indeed, any of the ZuyderZ.ee A Russian Char# has been Confuctan, were lo be tickled by a straw, 
huntired nothings that make up the unique 1""'"" <" r‘de out to utne pick a back on a Solemn viceroys would evince a disposition 
and indescribable Peking atmosphere ?" Cossack of the escort When cesspools, to change hats with their foreign hosts, and

I'he walls that surround the city seems to foot paths and boundary stones are thus sub- consequential ex-governors of provinces as 
snrtrg out of the very sands. They are merged, only an hMtut who remembers the Urge as England would find a s, urce of in- 
built of earth faced wtth bricks, and have an bearings of every stone and every hole could nocent merriment in the elastic properties of 
inward slope. They ateso btoad even at the make the journey to the rltth without risk. the cl)rd, 0f ,he military epaulettes, which 
top that three chariots might race abreast on The diplomats all resale m “legation lhey would pull out and then release, am,d 
them Bushes and even trees grow along Street, ’ like the thoroughfares ju« described, peals of laughter. Sweets, comfits and (one 
the sides, thrusting their mc.s into inter an unpaved slum, and we , well believe It ,ady mail,tamed) even curios were stuffed 
slices and drawing their nourishment from » a curious sight lu tee an occasional bump- into capacious satin boots-for the children, 
the earth below the brick facings. Each wall can o, America,, groping Ins way ‘between The cordiality of the mandarins under 
is three miles in length, and is broken by two the ruts and puddles wtth the donkeys and such circumstances was a doubtful satis 
gates a mile from each corner, the south wall camels." In view of the present tragic up- faction. The habitual churlishness of which 
having also a gate in the centre, correspond- rising against the foreigners, Mr. Colquhoun s Miss Sctdmore speaks, even of I hmese
ingtothe main gate of lhe imperial palace account of the prior deep hostility manifested officials who had served in their legations
within Each of these eight gates opens on towards the members of the legations is abroad, and had enjoyed social couitestet

thurou-hfare that stretches clear significant : from diplomats who w, re afterward accredit
the city to the opposite gate, thus “It is, one feels, only the ever-present fear t.d to Peking, is illustrated n l case cited by 

dividing the city into nine squares "Roughly "I bodily chastisement that restrains tue Mr. Colquhoun :
parallel with these main arteries run roads of populace tu an attitude of sullen dislike, or „A member of the Tsungh Yamen a lew
lesser dimensions, the intervals being filled at very best of polite indifference, their tiue years ago, as Chinese Minister in St. Peters
up by houses, rubbish spaces and an infinity sentiments, however, being voiced by t e burg, became extremely inti-nate w th Count
ot tortuous lanes and alleys.” rowdies who, from safe distance, shout con- Cassini-dropping in without ceremony to

The buildings are nearly all of one story, slant abuse—-obscenity of which the mildest lunch, driving out with the Count, and so
no other kind being permitted. I he only specimen, and one incessantly heard, is not fortb, But though the Chinaman afterwards
exceptions are the temples, the pagodas, the repeatable here. found himself in his own capital at the same
French Catholic Cathedral, which lifts up the The relations between the diplomats and tjme as his former friend—who meanwhile 
solitary spire to be seen in the city, resented the court circles are thus described by Miss had become Minister to China- much t . the
too by the citizens, and the imperial palace. Scidtnore tn her volume on China : / he L»ng (jounl’s half amused disgust, he carefully
This last, called the “Forbidden City” rises ed /ired Empire : avoided the Russian legation, except when
from the centre of the metropolis, “enclosed There have been no social relations be- visiting it with his colleagues as a unit of the 
in high walls of faded vermilion, and appear- tween the diplom tic corps and the court Tsungli Yamen, nor did he ever show sign of
ing from the city wall to consist mainly of a circle, no meeting or mingling save for the remembering the old days on the Neva."
line of glittering yellow-tiled pavilions, ex formal presentation of credentials, the dreary The books that are appearing just now in 
tending to just within the gate before alluded New year’s audiences in the palace inclosure, rapid succession, dealing with China and her 
to,"—the ont that pierces the centre of the the ladies’audience of 1898, and the formal people, making it plain not only that the
south wall. It is appalling to think of the exchange of visits with the members of the ancient capital of that ancient nation is a
iniquity that has been plotted within the board of the Tsungli Yamèn, and, in general, curious compound of stagnant and decaying
precincts of this “Forbidden City," of the none know less of Chinese character and life conservatism, absurd customs and filth, but
anti foreign liassions aroused from there, than those officially acquainted with the that the terrible scenes enacted in recent
perhaps exceeding the expectations of those Emperor of China. No Chinese official weeks have been but the fierce outflaming of
who kindled them, a terror to the palace as dares maintain intimate social relations with a |ong burning and hardly repressed hatred
well as to the legations. When the veil is the legations, even those who haveappreci of foreigners,
lifted that now hides Peking from us, there ated and ke niy enjoyed the social life and
may be strange as well as tragic revelations, official hospitalities of London, Paris, lokyo,

The four main thoroughfares th.it run and Washington relapsing into strange con- A city lady was 
straight through the ci 1 y are about filty yards servatism and churlishness, the usual con vacation in the country, 
in width, with a loose earth embankment in temptnous attitude of the Manchu official— she said, one day, is that chicken standing
the centre, wide enough fur wheeled traffic when they return lo I'ekmg. Even then tlu-y by the gale a Brahma? ; No, said the
going in opposite directions to pass. As there are denounced to the throne for “intimacy farmer, that is a Leghorn. How simple 
is scarcely a tree growing in the streets, so with foreigners,” black balled and cold- of me, said the city young lady. I might
there are no pavements. Only a hollow shouldered at their clubs, and persecuted into have known that myself ; I can seethe horn t
separates the embankment in the centre of retirement by jealous ones, who consider on his ankles now I

The CHy of IXrklng.

be visit-

across 1

spending: her summer 
Uncle Rasmus,
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Discovery of « New Tribe In W est Africa.
4*7

Hard aa Mr. Chamberlain. • Ninety mtllon Involved.
The violent party in England, exas|*rated From the Chronicle of the l-ondon Miss. ... .. „ .... . .

hy the protract!, , of Boer resistance, says ionary Society we quote the following inter Weekly Sun dnw« ■}*. u hn"th* *u 
Goldwin Smith in the Weekly Sun, „ calling «sting particular : h»k in n„, , t? ^ 'r U'C °Vhe oul-
on l-nrd Roberts to resort to iron measures agent of the Basle Missionary Society i-rom . h ,h . .'ml*'" Km|'"e He “y5.1
of repression ; in other words, to shout which has several stations among the Bakoko „. 1,1,1 ,h „ ‘,h. :irc ft-rnble. It is
prisoners of war, Burn homesteads and turn people in the South Cameroons, has recent- different decrees „l :!,!! I?" cxlends' m
the women and children out to die. Fortun- ly undertaken a journey which has brought millions of iw. nl. nlensllV, over ninety
ately for British honor, and for Canadian h,m into contact with the Bad, , mbe .ha, of1 r'"o “'hT
honor herein hound up with it, Lord Roberts hitherto unknown, living in the interior. „ai|,s in the irark of
Is not one of the gin-inspired heroes of the After a toilsome inarch of four days through .mutions of do oh amine, and the de-
mu,ic halls, but a high-minded soldier, who primeval to,est a-,d treacherous swamp he are iheïrt rëndinJ ’ T‘"m “nA dc,|?a,r
may be trusted to observe the laws and reached the tribe, and v-as hospitably re- eve witness ouk: says ,a"
humanities of war towards the gallant enemy ceived by the chief. t,y, . . "f ',enc* through which I
Who has done nothing to forfeit their pro- The Hati are an intelligent, vigorous, hitman misery ,„d ih. Z su™"tntal 
teciion. To guerilla warfare England can handsome tribe, with remarkably bright eyes, on the ueonleVfares'ind^h'”" 1 ,have sei'n 
hardly object, having herself acted in con- and noses less flat and broad than most ha< brnuuht on their d the ru'n this lamme 
junction with the Spanish guerillas through ether trilies, and as they gathered round n ,1 fields and on their f imlu ‘ “7 °-n .lhe"
all the Peninsular cam|uigns. The prolong- in numbers as soon as his a,rival was made liss L a.tmo 1^0 o m ’ '7 .? 8 hopC
ation by the Boers of a hopeless struggle is known by means of a drum, lie had a good Gf India ” The InHi ° wort^ tbe 
undoubtedly deplorable. But whose is the opportunity of studying thei, faces. Both all that its tim;..„i Kl‘m""le"1 l*.d®fnK
fault f More than once the Boers have nlcn and women wear their hair long and „ overnowered hv t’h/C' WI Pljrm!'t bu< 
allowed It to he seen that they were willing skilfully plaited. Leaf aprons form the only ,]i,a,ter \i„,cal, h,T,-l ^ °fDlhe 
in treat. Probably if any shred of inie dress lor women, while men wear either iiame u and n ,he or!«! ,h T1* L",?"' 
pendente or any semblance of honorable European shawls or native ones made from ernnuci for LhiZ ■ he,Ur'‘,sh 
terms had been offered them they would be- Ihe bark of trees, and very durable. ZoZd lhat ?h, L „ * "fusi'd,°,n l,hc
fore now have laid down their arms. But Many of the women paint me body all must be keut distimt r, “o3''5 °c JTd'a 
Mr. Chamberlain has insisted on uncun- over with white clay or powdered red wood Britain thorn,h -,Lt c * T those of Great
dittonal submission ; that is, he has proclaim- "hich gives them a very ugly, even uncanny ,hc South African «T! Ina',3 l,rmacs.fur
ed war .0 the knife, which would have jus,,- appearance : and by way of ornament, those wtdcon,ëd wfilTnnlTL T ^ ü‘
tied the enemy in destroying the mines and ul r»nk among them wear round the neck a famine shall have vcn wl en the

, in doing at Johannesburg or Pretoria massive brass coll,, weighing about five wiHbe follof rtZnJZfj.ZZ “T
what the Russi, s, amid the general applause pounds, of native manufacture. jn ,m, nfliir|.-d .Lirirn^, ” ” • w6,"" a
of Europe dtd =, Moscow. He is' Sn es- ,n former years the tribe dwelt further ffie vMla’ge cLmmunUi^ whTehTÎhe^

1 ab e mail, and now on the cresl of inland, but, like all other tribes, they have of Hindoo peas.mt life, have been broken 
Ihe waves. But magnanimity and generosity been moving nearer Ihe coast—a fan to be up. It is difficult to sec how aericultural
Sir Al'f0 H°U'|"I C ^'"la r' J0—’ ';lnd; Evcn bu.rne in "lini1 fl,r future operations. Various organization and industry are lo lie restored
Sir Aifred Milner could find it in his hear, ,0 paintings, rudely executed, were found on To make the brimming cup , f ca amitv over
rebuke the Cape loyalists who called the the walls of the chiefs hut. ... j as for music, flow co res the interruption of the ïndiar.
Boers cowardly scoundrels and tell them that the chief is very lond of his guitar, which he trade with China
the Boers are brave men fighting for a cause plays with remarkable precision.

wo,,sh,pcs,;rvii:,:s,s7,ry ,abr,hcir „-Aric,e in ihe A,,e
rdiatory “w'md * Rene,"U5’ ChiV3i,0U1 " '«'y °» 'heir fettsh, ^ich mnsi.t. of t.'o T “° *  ̂“

AtTÆÆ --M " ” - observed,

is remarked, there is no abuse of the Boers.
One private soldier writes :

forty pupils only 
from homes where family worship 

_ .... , , . , . - - These were children of a
a stated day in the year the fetish is carried nobleman, a pastor and a teacher, 
into the village and presented to the assein- writer of th;s .rticle, himself a teacher, finds 

„W- K-U» n ,u . -, . bled !,e()Ple« whereupon the ceremony of the same state of things in the present dav
R„f th h 6 tc^ l.he ,)0*r fevils bad|y- 'n'tiating their voting men into the mysteries “Even grace before meat has become seldom 
But they are a plucky lot. As long as they of their worship takes place, the sign being Frequently in Ullage mrish^ onfv the

lemtory we were rendy 10 endure an incision of the skin visible for life, to minister's family, so,netinles also that of the
îhd mr^'P, t0pdr!Veî"d Wv ”crc whlch ce»ain privelege. are attached. teacher, observes household worship! A
could do it ° Hm now |haf wc In the evening the stranger was invited to blessing is invoked oftener, but by the mother
ffie i tort of svmnathv *"lne*' a dan'e, which was entertaining or the children, rarely by the men." ■'What
are fiuhtinv as wp IhnniH f °f • V enough for a while, but he was sorely grieved a decline of religious life !” he exclaims,
pendence against desoerate tJZ l*i 'ee lhal S|’irils WVK surreptitiously hand- And that in Thuringia, where the family life
taken away their minés and vou ,h idd ‘ l'd round. Before the people dispersed he "f '-ulher was so lung imitated. “Family
the lot who hooe to orolii hv iho Tlu^ R->'e them a Gos|iel address; and. though he religion has gone for the most part down In 
canno Je leave Them P.T„„, 7 'h ' " ^ fo,,"d "lurn march most exhausting, he ™ro, if no, lower." The cause is Ihe wide-
which no sensible man Jo y lel1 aral>ly compensated for what he had spread rationalism, criticism 01 the Bit,le,and

unj—
say now in England. We soldiers, Tf coilnij Ditched The Bishop hLm« "/GJrma'nv-6 ,a""ly worsh'P 10 lhe
shall obey orders, but do not suppose that -1 remember once driving

S£contract off our.h,mis." journal^ “whi.J"/isJussTne5',hi"n'ture”^’.he “»e Ae^kLili CtoaTihe h'an'dto'f

If the soldier s wish could he fulfillt 1 and sotl1- I hat is, the Bishop was discussing ; 1 Her Majesty, ihe Queen was so overcome
stay-at home politicians could be sent to the was only prompting by a question now and with emotion that she burst into tears and
front, there would be pretty nearly an end of then. We were on the rear seat of a wagon, was unable for a few .coi ds to speak. The 
war Wllh lbe driver in the front seat. It was a blind officer, though led into the room by his

-----------------------  dCIu .k n'8ht In the m'ddle of the wife, walked forward a few paces alone and
Famine threatens the people of South nlunT'ihe*,K>Sltl°n lhc. wa^n ,ook a wild fluted as he reached the Queen. Captain

Africa. Agricultural pursuits have ‘ been nto tL u Wt‘ 7"' ° ,s ,showi^ ,he m,,st magnificent
practically abandoned during the last cgh" T -n V' J 1 h à 7" y,'1,r l,ard,,n' CouraPc >" la['"K '"s terrible mi,for,une, and
months, and now the food supply is at a low cun îol T, n|lV ' who had m'J" '1 .al^ady ablt‘.l° m,ku usc <* 'he blind
ebb fioth in the Transvaal iJeh k r<»ntJol <»t the horses, as we scrambled to alphabet in reading.R^ver Cnlonv Traasvaa‘ and ln the Orange oor feel,-| was interested in heari:,',he ____ t_________
gathered, and them is verjTfiule'grain'in the Jhich iTdf““““'w’ n'ya ‘cTn aIOUl' l''epara.ions for the celebration ol the 
land to so. f„, next season, so'ZZZ must before thrn ZcT/.V,"0,^ '7' ' haU Um"n lhe Frcc and Vni"'d P'esby-
be imported against next planting time and 630 fo[8ot where we was, terian churches in the end of October are in

and drove you plump into the ditch. an advanced state in Scotland.

three came

lhe

across the

*4. .
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Chinamen hare been killedthe quit'

The confusion an.' commotion in China in riots in America and there was no re-
THE DUTY OF MISSIONARIES.The Dominion Presbyterian

has brought a large amount of criticism dress ; but when two German Priests were 
OTTAWA upon missionaries and the movement killed in a riot the Emperor put out his

which they represent. Some critics mailed fist ’* and seized one ol China’s
blame the missionaries for the whole best ports, and a fine piece of territory,
trouble; and even Lord Salisbury at a Then the Chinese look upon the mission-

SffSSff “ ** » missionar.v me*tinK* hinted Ihat the ,rie$ as the advince agents of scheming
CU BS of Five, et same time 5.00

Th«‘dateoo Ihelatwl nhowato wliat time lho|W|»er . .....
i* i.ani fur. Notify the* puhitwher at onwnf uny mu- plexity and care to civilized govern-

l*n|K'ri* «'onttniipd until an order 1h neni for diwoiv merits A summary of his speech
ttmmnov. and with il. imyinont of arrcaruicuf. , . lL ." . ,

win n ilif adilrtw of your im|n-r in in Tk* .haiigid, appeaerd m these columns two weeks 
aeiul tin old «* well ns lii-w w«tvi‘s<

Siimiilv oopic* Kent upon npplli nlion.
Semi nil reinittanveH hy clink. money onler or régi— 

tereil letter, untile payable o Thk DomiiiION I'iii khv.
TVHIAX.

AnvFHTlKtNn Hatkh. - 15 cent* per agate 11 
ènHertioii. II line* to the ineli. Ill indien to the 

I .et tern should he addressed:
DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa.

The Itev. ltonKHT V. 'VKlBBIN. M.A.. ha* been np 
point cit Special ItepreHentative and Field Corre«|*>ii. 
dent of The Dominion Pkkhbytkkian: and we 

» mend him to the kind offleex of nilnlatera and i

IK VVIII.IHHKtl tr
370 BANK STREET -

Montreal, Toronto and Wlnnlpefl.

TT?mS:

missionaries caused a great deal of per- foreign governments, and say “they com# 
to seize our country.’* The mission*

•• VVe seek not
i

ary may protest, 
yours but you,*' but in vain. There is 
loo much to confirm the fears of theago. Then we have conflicting state

ments which lav the blame on R 
Catholic missionaries and upon Protest* 
ants according the source from which 
they spring.

Alter these genera! declarations we 
meet the more specific announcement 
that the missionaries ought to have died 
at their post. It was just as much their 
duty to do that as it is the duty of a ship- 
captain or a leader of an at my to sacrifice 
himself for the sake of those under his 
care. Now it is very easy for the arm 
chair critic, sitting in i comfortable 
corner, to give off hand deliverances as

«

in Chinese patriot and to keep alive the 
agitation against "the foreign devils.* 
As a matter of fact the help of govern
ments has hindered the movement rather

llni1 Aiu'h 
column.

THE
than advanced it. Missionaries are but 
men ; and some of them may act indis
creetly and we have no doubt but that 
the ►evere cm ism accorded to them 
now will have an wholesome effect. Wa 
do not, however, think for one moment 
that they are open to the charge of folly, 
selfishness and cowardice, which have 
been so freely flung against them.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.
Manager and

Ottawa, Wednesday, zznd Aug., 1900.

Mrs. Anna Ross, Principal of the Pres 
byterian Ladies’ College. Ottawa, is con
tributing a series of suggestive articles on
•'A Large Praver," to which we direct ,u ,he du,v 01 ""*«'°n.r>e.. and to talk CONVERSATION AS AN AID TO PREACH- 
the attention of our reader,. Next week f,1'1'1»' abl™' dvm~ 1,1 ,hc °' du,Jr*
will be published an article from the pen ,Howev,!r: ,hcrv ' Xtn% Krea' ,rUth heh,nd
of Rev. Prof. Jordan, DD, entitled: " ,ha', ,he 1 ,an rd,Kll,n “ “or,h «'•»" a <°°d Preacher °f cour“' we

r . , . -e. dying for ; ■ that the man who is called mean a preacher in the technical sense of
It ill repay careful perus tl *° ^e • " •>ionary must have the spirit that word, and not as synonymous with

to count i honour, not only to believe •‘pastor,” or “minister.” A good preacher 
i also to suffer for His name, is the man who puts his message well, 

stle Paul had that spirit but lie who not only hears it clearly himself, hut

/

I NO.
A good conversationalist is more rare '

Show a man it will be to his advantage in Ch 
to reach a given point first, and he will The 
immediately look around to see if there is 
any other man who has a chante to reach showed wisdom as well as enthusiasm to others, Such a preacher is not always 
that point before he does. And from that 
moment, one-half his energy is spent upon 
trying to prevent a possible rival from 
heating him, instead of putting all his 
strength into an honest effort to outclass

did not run recklessly into danger ; and who tells it out clearly and convincingly

in his action. We venture to say that born with *he silver tongue. He is often 
when the whole history of this terrible a development, and good conversation 
business comes to be written it will he may have a considerable share in the 
seen that many missionaries have died making of him. 
faithfully at the post of duty. t\e do not 
claim perfection for the missionaries but versationalist. There are few who have 
we think that most of them have tried to not been bored with the mere talker, who

A good talker may not he a good con-

We had the opportunity to examine the 
private library of a bright young lady 
recently. She passes for one who is in
terested in Christian and philanthropic 
work, and has the reputation for being 
somewhat literary. But her private lib
rary was worse than chaff. T here was 
not one book in fifty that was worth a 
moment's serious consideration. Most of 
them were poetry, many were scums, and 
one could not help the thought that the 
few good ones were there lor the sake of 
appearances

act in the way that seemed best for China spake on and on and said nothing. His
counterpart in me pulpit is the glib 

Now that so much has been said about speaker. T alking answers us when we 
the missionaries and an attempt is made do not care to think, as the bright novel 
to put the whole blame on them, it is just does if we are alone Conversation 
as well to hear in mind a few important awakens our interest, enlists the faculties
points. First, this is not a purely anti- ot the mind, makes us think and draws
missionary movement ; it is an anti- us on to give expression to our thought 
foreign crusade, we do not mean to im- To put that thought in the best possible 
ply that missionaries, as such, are popular form is to converse at our best. The 
and that China receives the gospel with continuous effort to put our ideas clearly 
open arms ; hut we do say, distinctly and and forcefully develops the conversational 

J. H. Ecob, in the August number of deliberately, that if all foreigners had been faculty, till the most trivial of these car-
Harper’s Monthly, writes a most interest- as careful in their conduct as the mission- ries a certain weight,
ing article on dangers in church methods aries have been, the anti-foreign feeling 
during the century now nearing its close, would not have attained its present well would preach well; but we do say 
In the matter of church music, in the

as well as for themselves.

k
a

We do not say that all who converse

bitterness. The missionaries have had that the preacher who strives to be at his
to suffer the consequences of the deeds best in conversation will preach the better
ol Europeans with which they have no for it. The quick adaptation which the
sympathy. It is the action of the powers read) conversationalist finds necessary in
more than missionary effort that has speaking to different persons in the same
kindled the present bitterness.

style of church architecture, in the social 
side of c'.turch life, but more than all, in 
the manner of presenting truth there has 
been almost a revolution. But the change 
has come about gradually, a result of 
development in thought and character.
The article is a most suggestive one, and 
with its historical side few will quarrel. *arly religious at times, demands official training for presenting a point to a vary-
With all of its inferences many wTI not positions for Roman Catholic priests ,n ing audience and in pressing it home to

China, and this wounds Chinese pride to different minds,

The aisle, the ready tact which conceals the 
French government which is not particu- change from all, will be an invaluable

agree.

S k
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Just now there is a demand for better THE JEWISH PEOELE IN THE MAC* be made to combine thorough intellectual
CABEEN AND ROHAN PERIODS.- culture with the best home training and re

in connection with the history <»f the Jews tigious influences. Each department of the
culture in public speaking; and voice cul-
lure is much discussed. There is greater 
need for better public expression, the two points have been much emphasised of Collegiate course is in charge of a Univer-
ability to present an idea with clearness, late. First, that the Old Testament is not a sity ‘.rained specialist, who employs the best
attractiveness and force. The best cul- history according to our modern idea of his* methods of instruction known to modern
ture for this is the continuous effort to tory, but a collection of materials out of teachers."
put an idea clearly, in the homes, on the which a history arranged on scientific prin- The Academical,Musical, Art and Physical 

ciples may be made ; and, second, that the Culture departments are each in charge of 
part of the story which is not told in the old thoroughly competent nstructors ; while 

and which links the old '*The study of the Old ; nd New Testament

street, and everywhere.

The novel monger, if one may be al
lowed to vein an uncouth word, has his

1
Testament
Testament times -in In the new Testament forms part of the work of all the Forms of 
limes, is aim of great importance : ol im. tile School, and the same systematic prépara.

. fling at the Sunday school teacher, whose 
stock answer to her own impossible ques
tion is, “It means, children, that we must portance to those who would understand tion is expected for Bible lessons that is 
be good, that we must always be very how the life of ancient Israel passes into demanded for other studies The students 
good!” Doubtless in the smül army of that of modern Judaism, and how the poli- attend the churches that their parents or 
young people who take up the word, there tical and religious conditions were 
aresome who propound silly questions, and (hat our Lord had to face in carrying out his accompanied to church by one of the resi* 
answer them accordingly,but these are 
00 means characteristic of the class.

!

created guardians designate ; and they are always

b>’ great mission. The volume now before us dent governesses of the School, and cart ful 
deals with a space extending over 150 years
and covers the two periods, the Maccabeen a|| church duties that their parents demand.H
in the fn lie it eos , nd he Roman to the four scholarships, of the value of $80 each,
destruction of Jerusalem, and the fall of the classics, modern languages, mathematics, 
Jewish state. It may '•ecin a large period to and scjence, respectively, are being offered
compress in» 1 a small, compact volume; but to sllch as attend the classes of St. Margaret’s

Boy, Marie Corelli's new book. Is in under the prescribed limitations the author College during the session 1900 and 1901.
a style distinctively different from what has done his work well, and his book will 
we have learned to expect from this 
writer, ft is, as it purports to he, only and literature of these periods. For those the present day. Every pupil cannot be ex
it sketch, for it has absolutely no plot, who wish to pursue this interesting subject pected to go in for a science course but for 
Bov is the son of a drunken father, who more in detail he has appended a list of the those who do, it is satisfactory to learn that 
prides himself on being a “ gentleman," best books. The volume is well supplied the science laboratory in this college is well 
and fancies that hb: ability to use a vast with in^ex. ma,.s anu table; and is a good equipped with apparatus suited to teaching 
amount of bad language proves him to be spe 
one. The mother is even worse, for she

arrangements are made for the fulfilment of
One does fear that, in the multiplicity of 
ready-made questions and answers, there 
will be a lacl: of originality. It is so easy 
to appear profound at another's expense.

LITERARY NOTES.

These subjects are such as may well com* 
serve as a useful introduction to the history mand the attention of any young woman of/

A of a viceable tvxt-b >• k. and experimenting in chemistry and physics, 
r.uie is every evidence that the writer has jn addition tv object-lessons in natural

is a sloven, and “only washed herself studied the best literature and reviewed .he science, we observe that Mr. Dickson gives
under protest, as a sort of concession to subject in the light of the most modern rc- lectures on botany and plant life—very
Ihe civilization of the day.” From such search. As he says in the preface: ‘From the necessary subjects in an agricultural country
parents one would not expect a sensitive, fact, however, that a large part of tl.e story be- such as Canada,
lively-strung child to be born, but Boy longs to inter-testamental times its interest St. Margaret's has been exceedingly fortu* 
was all that, and a child with a beautiful has often been overshadowed by that of the nate jn jts |a(ty Principal. Mrs. George

Now tt.e ear estdisposition. 'The sketch shows how in- strictly biblical story. Dickson makes an ideal head of such an 
evitable was his deterioration, but in the historical study of the life and times of jnstjtutjon ; while on the Board of Manage- 
end let us see a little glimpse of the Boy Jesus has brought us to a clear realization ment W,H be found the well known names of 
of earlier days. In a way, it is hard, to of the vital importance of an understanding Rev. Dr. Milligan, Toronto, A T. Wood, 
make out why such a book should be of the whole development of pa*t-exilic ^ p Hamilton, George Dicksor, M.A., late
written. It is such a universally acknow- Judaism. Whatever may he the compar- prjncjpai 0f Upper Canada College, Toronto,
ledged fact hat children brought up by ative worth of these periods they are certain-
worthless parents rarely turn out well, ly not surpassed in the annals of history in
that to write a book t n the subject seems pathetic suffering and indomitable heroism.

When there is so much The brave struggle of a nation for the mail-

J. K. Macdonald, Toronto, and Dr. Court
ney, Ottawa.

It will be remembered that some time be* 
tenance of its convictions is always of the jore death the late Duke of Argyll by

unnecessary.
unhappiness in the world, we like to find 
something bright and hopeful in the deepest interest." We have much pleasure deed 0f gift conveyed to the Church of

in commending the story of these struggles, Scotland the famous ancient buildings m 
briefly and clearly told in this volume, to Iona to be held by her as a Presbyterian 
the attention of the theological student, possession for all time. We learn on htg 

, t „• . 1 1, authority an interesting fact—not hitherto
and the intelligent general reader. published so far as we are aware. The Duke

was offered a very large sum by the Roman 
Catholics for the whole island of Iona, but he 

This residential collegiate school for girls declined to sell. As he was a comparatively 
has been a phenominal success. Every poor man, his »ction in freely conveying the 
succeeding year sees additions made to the sacred buildings to a Protestant body, not- 
buddings,"led the strengthenmg of its fflr.WÆS 

always efficient staff of teachers. The aim esleemed. 
is to “ occupy intermediate ground between 
the contemporary elementary schools on the

t books we read. Boy is, however, in
teresting. and especially so just now, 
because the hero dies fighting f<>r his 
Queen in the Transvaal. W. J. Gage ft 
Co., Toronto.a

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE, TORONTO.

Table Talk, for August, contains many 
good things. First of all, there are the 
menues for August, with hints as to the 
preparation of th: different meals. This 
department is always an exceedingly 
helpful one 'o housekeepers, as is that 
which is called “Housekeepers Inquiries." 
An article on Mosquitoes is timely and 
readable. Transvaal Delicacies, Wedd
ing Xnniversaries and the Profession of 
Housekeeping, are discussed, as well as 
t>ther interesting topics 
Publishing O , Philadelphia. •

'Translate the scene of Scripture into your 
■rsities on the other, lives, and expound the Word of God by your
an earnest effort will works. Interpret it by your feel, and teach

--------  it by your fingers. That is let your workings
•The history ol the Jewish IH opte during the and your walkings be Scripture exposition,

_ ., ... Maccabean and Roman Period, (mcludmg New ,iyi epistles read and knoKn ol all
fable 1.1k t™. T.m.,1 by f fR.gg,, D. D. men.-United Presbyterian. :

viv 4 i
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A Famine Kitten.

a BV RVAN RORARTS.1 he Inglenook «e W Sarah Jane Simmons stood at the door of 
CM the farm house, bright May morning.

» 1 he sunbeams danced among her golden
\vhr>« * a .... ‘ curls, and did their best to light up her pale

at A Reaver l>ld. The Sick Child. face and Nark dress. The scent of the apple
Mr A. |>. Harriett, sun of the late super- Of the minor .i-t.ii. „r.t, ;s . Iilossoms came wafted on the air hum the 

"«cmlent of the I on,inn/oo, has an inter- whhm„, h^nresstl ,h ! T’k' «'chard, and the cherry trees at the pate
est,ng story of a captive Canadian heaver. A ” ,he Tshin, n ThlLh “nl,amed ob?erver were shedding their snowy petals on the 
l.iige willow tree in the gardens had blown dtmk to the natient who mu ("rTk *'1”^ “ 8,rlound' rhe pink and white hawthorn was 
down. A branch ah,ml twelve feet long and recumbent o'sitinn Thl? d b ’T“ all in bloom down the lane. The birds 
thirty inches in circumference was firmly tendant whose sole ',,1 |he "rdlnary ty «• chirrupped under the caves,keeping a cautious 
fis, din the ground in the lieaver’s enclosure. ,’|le ,ick persont„ / h»lf°™ " tye °" ,he llltle Kirl as they stole nice long
I lunthe heaver was watched ,0 see wha, he quarter sitting pSLIe, hmkM m wolrde! *"Z tier' ‘sound ^f td Tscent of

Ti c beaver soon visited the spot, and hand undeMhe sick *''chilrTs head* in'ïir ***[ flowerriached Sarah Jane She was deep in 
walking around the limb commenced to ever so sliuhtlv InrivirH I’m w I thought, her white Persian kitten was tightly 
feoff the hark and gnaw the wood about glass'to his hn. bl’lds ,lhe fu'' clasped in her arms Robin redbreast watch-

twelve inches fmm the ground. The rapidity „ ,.., l ! " n cases of heart weak- ed her from a bush near bv wondering it
ol his process was astonishing, lie seemed daienil unor''k ^ |ul'cn,|inaV Ihe sober face of his little*' winter friend,
f.i put his whole strength into his task, al- ,u,.h j. . A ; ^ "f hlm lal.on hls back, Sarah Jane's blue eyes had a far-away look, a
‘ mgh he left off every few minutes to rest dispensable 8 8 Mourlshmcnt ls ln' pucker of care was on her brow; she was

' look upward, as if to determine which More difficult i«„,„i ,l , . . thinking of yesterday’s sermon. She did not,
way the tree w ml,I tall. .-J ? l" "'quire than this is the as a rue, think much about sermons' thee

Now and then he went into his pond, dist-essine^heumieni^T “"d* ^ aWerc oflcn lonf! and dreary in the village 
which was about three feet from the hase of dle sm ed shee . l " ",rdcr d,, lhl’' church) but yesterday a strange, had come 
-he tree. Then h, would come out again Ihe bed Id folded n aTô ™e V* ° »nd told them of the heathen%h.ldren in a
with renewed energy, and his powerful teeth cl„se |h„ „ar en, » long compact roll land far away who were dying of famine on
would set a. work anew upon the branch. S,L' ^ clean sheet „ the roadside, and who had never heard™

About four o clock, to the surprise ol those which has been ren 'l*n ,n lllajx‘ °f'hat Jesus. Sarah Jane had very few friends, and
who saw Inin, he left his work and came dnwn over the ,,n a' a"d Î u' bcm* 'he whole love of her lonely little heart was
hastily toward the iron fence. The cause of K nl!,, m,. ""covered part of the matt- given to the l.ord Jesus, her dead mother and
this sudden movement was soon apparent. ,d sheets' The ,hM has ,h* ' |,CT "ï"6 kit'en- 11 was a strangely divided
He had heard in the distance the sound of his si(1 ',u„ ,,,p , has been turned on love, but the objects of it knew its value,
the wheelbarrow, which was brought daily to i„. s '^rls against hls hack Her heart had nearly broken when the pale
his paddock, and from which he was anxious- ÏÏT f on h's °‘h« sldc, both little mother had laid her white wasted hinds
ly expecting his supper. Lh! u”'! h'"\ ,hLC *°,iled lovingly on her head Ind told her she was

1 he keeper, not wishing to disappoint the covering h i be' ’■ anf lhe going to Jesus, and she must take
beaver, although sorry to see his task inter- ™lerlng ^'.="“1 down in ,t, place. When poor father,
rupted, gave him his usual allowance of ™ P*tlen» “ '" he may be lifted by Her father was
carrots and bread. The fellow ate it and £eet™ ILner' V th"d dra” oul lhe seen swimming about the pool until shcus'-Harper s Bazar- 
about half past five. Then he returned to 
his work.

caie of

. a big burly farmer, who
had no time to spare from his fields for his 
little daughter, and more fear than love was 
in her regard for him.

The white kittenQueer Little Historians.
Just a raindrop loitering earthward. 

All alone.
Leaves a tiny “tell-tale story"

In the stone.

tiravel tossed by teasing water 
Down the hill.

Shows where once in merry laughter 
Flowed a rill.

wonderful thing 
and had come to her in a wonderful way. 
Coming home in the November dusk from 
his wife s funeral, Mr. Simmons had found it 
miles away, hiding under a hedge. Being 
tender hearted just then he picked it up and 
carried it home under his coat. That was 
his story, but Sarah Jane’s firm belief was 
that her mother had dropped it down straight 
from heaven to comfort her in her loss.

The preacher’s picture of the heat en 
children had sunk deep in her pitiful child
ish soul. He had said he would come hack 
in six months, and he hoped the good 
people of Burnfoct would have some money 
gathered after the harvest, that he might 
send more help to the missionaries in India 
who were trying to help the starving people. 
He spoke to the boys and girls in church, to 
their great surprise, for they 
turned to be taken

was a
In ten minutes the “tree” fell to the 

ground.
Afterward the heaver the log into 

three convenient lengths, one of which he 
used in the under part of his house.

Kaffirs Setting A l imb
In the coal bed dark and hidden, 

Kerns (how que 
Left a message pi 

“We've been I

After the recent invasion of European 
skill there cannot be much room left for
primitive surgery in South Afric a. Yet L__
was when, if a Kaffir broke his leg, it would 
be placed in a hole dug in ihe earth, and 
kept there till the bones were set. We have 
heard of a case in which the bones of a lad 
having been set by a European aid, the 
Kaffir father, had the splints 
tied the boy home

plainly saying,

You may sec here tiny ripples 
On the sands,

Leave a history written by their 
Unseen hands.

Why. the oak trees, bv their hemline, 
Clearly show

The direction playful winds blew 
Years ago !

So our habits tell us, little 
Maids and mer 

What the history 
Life has been !

rt-mov
horseback, and then 

had the limb set in the earth, with the result 
that it took six months to effect a cure. The 
Kaffir doctors are hereditary, the cleverest

being usually chosen to succeed__From
the “Leisure Hour."

were not accus- 
any notice of by the 

ministers, and told them that five pounds 
would keep for one year an Indian child in a 
school where he would he fed and taught, 

Keep The Children Busy As » lrain w=s moving out of a Scotch a"d Sarah Jane had set her whole earnest
... y' station 1 man in one of the compartments £ Û 1 “ 'l1'1* boy ai school. She
Children in a house should he always noticed that the porter, in whose charge he , vcnlured a t,m|d hand on her father’s 

taught to do little things in the household had given his luggage, had not put it into j6 ?S sal sm°king in the porch on Sun-
fur two reasons. First, it trains them to be the van and so shouted at him and said • da^ a'lernouni and stammered out a wish for
useful ; and, secondly, it keeps them happy. “Hi ! you old fool ! What do you mean bv s‘,me.n?uney tu K»ve the missionary. “You’re 
Very often teaching entails some trouble on not putting my luggage in the van ? a hearted little lass, just like your
the house-mother. She may he inclined to To which the porter replied : “Eh man! mol"er* he said, not unkindly. ‘‘But you
say that she would rather do the thing her- )'er luggage is ne’er such a fool as verst II! may put that out <>f your head. With the
self than teach the little ones to do it. This Yer i’ the wrang train !” and so deaL and the crops so poor, it’s little
will be a mistake on her part, for, if she will ______________ enough Christians
teach them no -, she will find the little ones His wife _“Ii v,- » L maV shift f°r themselves*
a help as they grow older. Moreover, by Bour war for a fJw minutes II "ha!’°.1! ,‘he , Bul ,the heathen children had squeezed
giving them interest in this way, she will thing to tell you about the cook ” ^ lht‘n^e,vcs ,n'° Sarab lane’s heart and would

, , ,hc” 'ha' miserable cry, “I don’t know The Suburbanite. -“Yes ? Is she eoinv to 1 be ejected, and now, with sadly puzzled 
what to do I p» K K face, she was turning over plans by which a

little girl can make money all of her own. I

• of our whole past

get, so the heathens

1■to
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• Kerns » hopeless problem, and robin in the treasure. “You're a wicked, bad old lady; thi. time you may come and nurse kitty half 
bush jerked his wiscrareless head as he saw I will not sell you my kitten. an hour if you are good. ...
her eves fill with tears. 1-ady Carlyon caught her by the arm. "Oh, thank you, my lady ! she cried. 1

But children's tears are soon dried, and a “You naughty, ill-bred child, how dare you shall be so glad to come 
swift thought came to her that the laird Jesus speak to me like that ? I must and shall At the drawing-,oom drmr she looked
and the mother up there would be sure to have that kitten ? I will give ,t a velvet back, hearing a faint mew and a fluff, white
find a way. She cas. care aside fo, a lime cushion to lie on, and cream and fish every ball was running down the long room aft» 
and set her kitten down to scamper after day. It will be perfectly happy. hcr. I he tal grey figure of Çourtenay
the lightly blown petals of the cherry tree. Then growing des|ierate at the child s set swooped down upon it, and kitty was borne

The sunshine templed her down the haw face-'T will give you two three, five pounds back to her cushion, 
thorn scented lane, and the morning passed for it. Courtenay, show her five sovereigns, That evening *hen j ha™er ®™','"'',f
away in races wilh kilty until the sounds from 1 am going to keep the little beauty was smoking ,n the chimney re.
the farmhouse, and her father’s voice on the But Sarah Jane could bear no more, rear- asleep alter a hard day s work, Sarah Jane 
highroad drew her homeward. Just as she ing herself from the old lady s grasp, and stood by his chair.
turned the corner of the lane, with kitty in nearly strangling the coveted kitten, she ran bather, «he said, I sold my kitten to-
her arms, a carriage met her. In it was home, flushed and panting with fear and fury day to Lady Carlyon. She gave mt five
seated 1 adv Carlvon of the Hall, the great never stopping till she reached her own small |>ounas for it.
lady of the village. Sarah Jane gazed at her attic room. An old crab apple tree stretched He turned his sleepy eyes on his little 
with awe, a grand old woman with hooked its branches across the window, and the faint g'rl, not gathering the sense of her_rajnd 
nose and cold grey -yes. Her big velvet sweet fragrance was wafled in. She flung words. She chinked the gold coins through 
bonnet, with waving plumes, reminded Sarah herself on her bed, and cried as if her heart her fingers. 1-ook, father, sheened.

easrszssvsrszz ■sa, -»■«.->* *•> «fe*•bank as the glossy black horses swept past. lu the wicked old lady get my kitty. astonished farmer. Well, l a ay
suddenly a shrill haughty voice called the By and by, wearied out, she fell asleep, that old lady was crazy, and now I k"o «.
coachman to stop, and with a mighty datte, until the rays of the .Her,to m sun shining m I hey say she is fond of Vets' ^
the horses were drawn up. Lady Carlyon's awoke hcr to the sound of the clatter of milk looking for a new one- She will he giving
companion, a chill grey looking woman, put pails and the loud voices of the maids going you back year ki ten when she ,,r“5* “•
her head où, and be, honed to the child. a milking. She lay thinking deeply over the “Oh, do you think he will .the ? but

■'Come here, little girl, Lady Carlyon scene of the morning. No ur.e had missed she cannot make me give back the m cy,
Wishes to sneak to vou.” the lonely child at dinner time, and she felt can she?

In great'dread Sarah Jane approached the hungry and weak. The chink of the gold “No, no, she'll never miss the money but 
carriage The old lady raised her glasses to pieces was in her ears, and, suddenly, track what do you want with all that money, it e
■tare at her to her m*nd came 8tory °* P°°r one ' , , . . .

‘‘Who are you little girl?” she asked, children in India, perishing for want o( food. “Don't you remember the missionary man 
“Wha, is you, name ™ She gr w paler as she remembered the father ? He said five pounds would keep a

"Sarah lane Simmons my lady,” answered missionary’s words—“Five pounds will keep little boy or girl for a whole year. Well, I
the ch id J S‘mmUnS' my 'aay' , boy or girl f„, one year." And she could will give him the money when he comes,

“Oh a daughter of Farmer Stmmons, are get five pounds if only she wm'd give up her and I shall have a little boy of my very own
you?" Wd.?your the™? hardworking "kitten- “Oh. how could she bear to part the mis, ton schoo.savedfrom *efam,ne
Lan. Your mother i, dead, is she no, ? w„h her ?” And poo, kitty set up a pitiful and tearn mg about: Je.» and heavem
Don’t stare so child I Is not your mother squeak in protest against a very close hug. 1 he farmer s tact Hushed He was a naro
.lead ? ’ Two days the solitary child thought the man, but Just, and he had one tender spot.

“Mother is gone to heaven, your ladyship," matter out, and then with a pale, resolute He drew the back of his hand across his
stammered Sarah Jane. ’ face, she set out with kitty in her arms for eyes „ . ...

“Oh, well, course it’s all the same," said Carlyon Hall. “You re an odd child, he sa I huskUy,
the uld lady tartly. "You have lost her any a splendid footman flung open the door but have you V, ^
how, and I suppose there is no one to look at her timid knock, and smiled a superior mother wouio ■
after you. You ought to be at school, in- his eyes fell on the kitten. He A v.s.o,a m e h,efor-e h,m of the Jar.rty
stead Of wandering about alone like this. ’ showed her into a vast drawing-room, and tittle dark-eyed g , j* years he-

“I have been ill, my lady, and lather said she had to walk to the farther end of it,where Proud y,‘ ?“had willed under the burden 
I might play about for a while,” she ventur- Lady Carlyon and her companion were seat- a"d wlJ° . . .
ed to e,plain- ed in a sunny window looking ou, on the "‘^"^L  ̂' of every month

“Well, well, it’s all right. I suppose. What terrace Scarlet and yellew tulips brightened J,hf,f Sirah lane^ Rain or sun-
a poor, pinched little thing she looks," said the brown earth ol the bordels, and the scent «ddette, di>' - her on her way to
the old lady, turning to her companion. „f wallflowers filled the room from tall vases shine, , loneliness was forgotten while
••Hut 1 wan, to know, little girl, where you on ,he tables. The old lady put up her eye the Hall, and Icme'messf the long drawing- 
go, that kitten. It’s the lovelies, little glass. "Well, child," she said mildly, "so she sa, m theundo,_othe '°"», drawing 
creature 1 ever saw, just the very kind of you have thought better of it. 1 knew you room, nursi g sc|ing her
kitten I am looking for. Now, is it not, would come; you will not get an offer of five seemed to wer|h over but the pin, 
Courtenay?” pounds for your kitten every dny. bee, here . ^ H i roses drooned their

“Yes, indeed, my lady. It is just the very js her bed nil ready.” and she pointed to a and «union • sunshme, an,i a
thing for you now that you have sent Snap crimSon velvet cushion in the sunny window, heavy I g hj ̂  p,.rfumed the air
away. ’ “ft was puggie s cushion, but 1 got tired of »uwl ot y beside the easv-chair in

Sarah Jane clasped the kitten till it mewed him and sent him away.” fr“ma. a”? r.rlvon sat and dozed
uneasily/ Reverend, and sadly Sarah Jane laid her which Lady C W°nsal‘ ; ^

“Put it on my knee, here, child." precious offering on the cushion, and a tear 9°,“rt?e . h,ir ,he neat folds of her grey
She unwillingly obeyed. fell on the white fluffy head. h,ghba*“1^‘,1r’ her She always
"Now, tell me where you got it?" “Give her the money, Courtenay, and let jovn lym|i p j , cake when the
"Mother sen, it to me ’’ her go," said the old lady hastily, "you know gave the little g.rl frutt and cake when
“Sent it 1 Where did she get such a how a scene upsets me. Here, child, what’s time was up. missionary’s re

prenions beauty !' your name? Sarah? Here is a nice little , NoVf™bla.TnI,2chinu- SarahJaneL
“She gut it in heaven and dropped it down, purse with five sovereigns in it. Now, take turn visit wa PP treasure was safely

and father picked it up and brought it Lre of,l, it’s a great deal of money for such purse with tts golden treasure, was sa,eiy
home” a little girl. What are you going to do with l°cket| in ' h the sad

The old lady gisped. it? (live it to your father, I suppose?1 0r" “ . rustic and yeHow caniet in
“What a story, child ! You don’t expect “1 am going to give it to the missionary to was spretdi g rarlvon Hall- Her

me to believe that, do you ? Bur, come now, keep , little Indtan hoy a, school, where he the lanes, she set out for ( arT™ ' b es.,me.
, am going buy .his kitten from ymi. m^earn to know the Lord Jesus," answer-

C ve me ny purse, Courtenay. See, here is ed Sarah Jane, solemnly. a"“* but Sarah Jane was accustomed to
a whole gold sovereign—that is better than The old lady stared. “Why. what a queer her own way. '
your kitten." child you are, to be sure '. sue exclaimed. Carlvon looked up as the drawing-

The colour flushed and faded on Sarah ''Well, I don’t care what you do with it, so onened
Jane , cheeks. long as 1 have my Persian kitten. Run room door openeo.

• “No I no !" she shrieked, soatching up her away home, now, and every month, about

autumn
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Ministers and Churches. Western Ontario.
Rvv. s. Ci. Livingston. B.A.. Burns' Church 

h *> been c .lied to Alvinston.
Mr. J. I . John .to i. R.A.. a graduât.- of Knox 

lias been ,>reacliiiig by acceptance at Arthur. 
Rt‘V* J* d* EHiott, of Midland, and his family

A.rai«Ù&rva,k"w. . . . . .-R-v-

Rw. II. H. MePherxon 
acceptable 
last Sunda 
mornin

ached two very 
- - - -lurch, Stratford, 

»>' to lair sized congregations. His 
ig text was on the blessedness of the 

jvacemaker. and in the evening he spoke of 
C hrist as the bread of life.

ton pre. 
Knox clsermons atOur Toronto letter.

missionaries iye being waj 
•> !oro.i ; i I'oionto, aii l inlervic

x laid as 

impres- •

tli.
•x|*c: icii. i s hi China and their 

.01.1],' ’ 11 . l oi, I Iiv ;m,w.Ts given
:. ! •■porti'i s, i,ml in public a.klrev.,.,, vary 

vonsi.lv,al.l> h„i ....... . lh,.n, Uv mlK.h t||;,
,;i..... I,,r 1 l"VsvMI slat,. „flairs on ,l„.

Koii,:,,, talliol.v mlssionailv.. and upon the
H/v. .1 ol lho ......... nations f„r . vrlain porlions of
• Hail. » al, roganl lolhv future there svvtns 
alinosi at, unanimity of opinion, ilial lln- only 
liopo lo, III,, fniurv of Chinn is I hat il shall dis".
appo." a ..... ion, il out* nun Ik- allowed ,uch
a I'l- I. and lv. a par............. svvvral nations

l.vkiiin al it ,viih grvvdv wvs. Thai dims 
,orv wvll from I lv lips of a Christian 

S on.,, V. I, II Oliomusi romomlvr Ilial so,no of 
t : -V «oro Ill .la. Kor o ,hvir livos recently, and 
«in» i all missionaries are human.

'S i>t lile during August is to 
amusement as possible, and those 

iMMiiess ,t ,s io amuse are here in great 
... I he grand finale is of course at the
I oroiiio hxhihition, after which we 
to settle down lo work

Tho vornorslono of Knox church, Guelph, was

«•. Thomson. M.A.. Ha...... on, has
. .. J 'u ,imkr In the North Presbyterian ment ot the ehureh, the cornerstone laid in iHhX
1 huroh, Mihoa Gr...... . win, ....... .. accojHam" will have a now looation, and X d^nt'o^
ri,„ Mr: Andenton. pastor of the Presbyte- ,hfm" ,oU,ay will bring the history of
R. v ' VV'" \i' u,!Vl'rU,n' ‘-“'banged Pulpits with ;,hu,rvh "I’ l‘ will In- a matter of
I V ” • *T h*'K. pastor ol Knox olnirvh, Mill- , 10 'ho congregation, says tho Mor-
hook. .up-, that tho rovonls of 1847 and tho

t tihS van ho preserved with tho r,-cords of 1 
the enlargeJ church. .Mr. J. I. Hobson 
and alter a low remarks, explaining 
o their mooting, vailed n,»n Rev. Hr. Torrance

fmmiip wÈÊÊm

th ■'l ■ h '| ll| ilamihon, of Munivo, who has luv'"' 'hen presented Mrs. Ross, wife of*the 
altr .oVivolv h presenting the truth torsly and P**» < «I* church, with a handsome silver 

prepared 1 ' l“'l>v" preaching a series of Sun- ,"’wv|. '"Mablv engraved, and she declared the
he round , '"K ... .................... M""> Voung .............. «■•■ll and truly laid. Rev. Dr T. rra. ee
.•veins »,hh. followed w„h a dedicatory prayer, and after

'■ 'T M,,r»h. II. IT, pastor of Douglas rRmhngly with reference to the ,
,nions, lark l.hiirch, s hivago, i, visiting his brother l,""' 1,1 'hr church, and the promise of the

to In kle Rev, !>■ II. .Marsh, Hamilton. Mr. Marsh has ' rxliorlmg the elders and managers and
•Stag,.,,. dec,,led the call to the Presbyterian Church, ‘ ‘ ' «"'gallon to the continuance „f the worship 
so num- Dobhinton. Presbytery of Bruce. l"d *""« of God in their enlarged édifient

..ouug Rev. Dr. Dickson. C.alt, has returned from Tho,. Eakin, M, A., of St. Andrew s 
o' the Ins vacation, and occupied I lie palpi, of the he proceedings with the benediction, 

central church on Sunday. In Knox church the 
,!, nT!’’'l.' l “l?"' Preached in the morning,

young people at slake must ' ,1 "'skmc Knowles ,n the evening. Prof. Prince, of Ottawa is in St Ante,, k
"h, them a,va, from the at- o ' ’ ' '■ Mitchell, who wen, from Klora to the sen, engaged in work In conne -p ae l-V

tin. Hone such amuse.,1............. in their way. I hi,,;,. ,s one „| the six missionaries from the biologiral station. nnection with the

...
... s'ïi-SSSFÊ'1;”' 

IBESHIvsH»
"""h  ............... s. h,c„. ■»  ....... . w.......... .... E±£.'"‘s-îi,! R7',nr'„Mo‘’rei v«m*
rr 'M'i'i'c,icc !.. which lhev Mack ,car tilling his own    at night and Augmentai onRev D J«"

the lure. W In should I he, he si, K''"'g an excellent serm.m, Mr Wilson, a stud- Sunni, e . Ka,,,'‘a)'. B.O.i
:r, ""h >" c. In Ihêmselves ;"'"l"«-d Si. Wlrrw,, in , l„ absence of Mr. Misions Rev lî’ m'' !’" Tamobell; I'oreign

œrLt-t . . . . -- ,h,S^:““—V^inte^-v^

EBEHEBE sSè*i=S£5Sii
.earning campers and v.wag^ .tZnhîZ "" ...............  "turns. ' •' Ofluen.lv pleading witbYhem

s.'11 lo «nd 'or III.' lime we a,,, all good- , Sl' 1 homns Journal : Re,. W. J. Knox, H. A., .he h .mJT' h"c opportunily of securing it,
fortnight the £r """""'r has an ,-pled a call °,l 1‘‘m 'F «",kI '» 'hemselves in

, , , again, and men who 'he pastorale ol SI. Andrew's Church, Slrathroy, ÏÏ ‘'« d“ V. 'he Rreat danger of the
-lop to chat on tho street will burn past occupied the pulp,, ot Knox Clturch on Sunday, m,nl H-Tk^"'1” y l" ''scaping the punish-

«.....Tday. Wha, ., pitv'cierv »"d "'mam here ,„r two more Sunday's. . e n-flnested Mr. C„,„r|ey of Ottawa
lourth, or even every seventh week eiild not hi* The n‘v‘*rt‘,ul gentleman s sermons on .Sunday ,,ls remarks were on the Julies
de,o ed to travel and rest, lien would still he -howed that tho Slrathroy Preshvlerians havî SlW.2flhr A"*tokS«tt*. rare, mostly reformer. 
al> . lo make enough to live upon, and life would "'cured a worthy successor lo the talented min- i; ’T'1''’,' '"eluding Germans, Britons,

-o "'".I, more. fiers who have preceded him in the pulpit of St . 1. ",n' “nd others, to evangelise as well as
Andrews. Mr. Knox is a native of St. Mary's! E''E “"'"Christian and u 1,-Christian
and is a brother of Mrs. Agnes Knox-Black, the , s,ated as encouraging that now
well-known reader. Sn"^"FTT* *" «"y. tW

The Guelph Merer, , in mentioning the visit Hie end of the Ihîrd'cent'Fy'" For this An^°rld 
ol Rev John \\ ilk,e. the well-known missionary 10 “ «II their fx.litical speZhes against Brita?n'

vs : In a month from now he were actively engaged as eo-workers ijlkm 
I «... - lo ri'sumv his work. He will is dwelling in tents ol Shem and Smith «? Phct
ÏT' urnc" Wl"‘",‘‘"d llis f«"tily in Toronto. Ham must soon heroine Christian Chi'E"
Mr. \\ tlk.e is an o d Guelph hoy, and I,y way of whose threats from the highest authority0^

Iw interesting lo the congreg. recently horrified civilized man, must hi com 
churd, o state that ,1 will l,c ,, pciled to he rational. Her boasted antinue GG 

lago, on the 10th ot September, since he kzation is not merely antiquated hut V 1,1' 
ordained lo the nun,sir, in Knox clmreh Proved 10 Iw „„ civifizalion that nothing 

III and the only hoy belonging 10 tile church «W these tameless father nations of livesB,k„
VV'lV la” "rda"','d '" edifice. Mr. degenerate deceivers hut the Inspired IVoliT 
Milk", notes null pleasure the improvements through the instrumentality „f ,|U,L who hold 
th ii art- bvmg m uh* m I, <• old vhurvh, whvr«- he *b‘‘ ''•rongesl form of Christianity from . , °d 

10 worship, but also has a feeling of re- »'*’». municipal, physical, intellect .’ml mnràï a 
g.vt that the old seat on which In- used to sit religious. The command given to the chuï h M
will be removed. Such are the changes of time. disciple all nations must be rarri...t Ï. .1 *

of |»re l» i r r' ^ s liun> lrivml. here, the Pre*by- identified with the church as* well in ili/i IOSC
urch K1 lie st on m lvnan ‘ hurch gemrally and the catholic ihurch self defence as in obedience to the hi eh" °W"

• *t Uv m K ' n universally will wish him continued success in mand. The meeting was **
n ’ his labors. profitable. Qnb

records of
Rev. A Henderson, M.A., Toronto, and a 

txi.mer pastor of the Monkton Presbyterian presided, 
the objectHOI SO.GlJ

The great Inisine 
gc is much

once more. 'I 
.........- bas Iven wider than

Mail'. «•: them have 
•hex have lieen sillx-, 

the passing fancy. They arc not the ...
‘ll s 'V ll"‘ ‘‘«hu .ition of 1 he voutli who 

.M,s|\ patronize them. But most ol these 
people are live from restraint, being part 
V, ‘V ,h.;" ,i,nivs 'n,‘x the city to earn 
‘ ,,,Va b'Xi" 'lie Climb to success. One
‘ ,llv l’r,,bl»*nis xxInch those who have the 
terests el ihese

• is not iiu teased in moral
1 positjxel) 
civ .liminemg

Ottawa and Vicinity.

are con-

daught

and one

na lu red. In the course of the next 
old hard look will be hack

1 he Cumberland and Rockland Presbyterians 
aie making notable progress under the pastoral 
• arc 0» Rev. Mr. Mi Intyre. The place»Vf wor
ship are as a rule lull of worshippers, and the 
his ne ml* M'' NK',n,-v'v '* held by Indore, Inili
n,2‘ r 7 ,,ull‘at.on of his faithful and will return 

xx mpalh. li, leadership. I he Manse at Cumber
land has been repaired at a cost of $^kj.

The social

to India

\id .,1 .1, 1» “n, ,h‘‘ auspices of the Indies 
; r 1 reshx tenan church, held at the re-
d7" 'lr- ' Xoshitt. Avlmcr, on

“71'-' "V""ing nf Inst week, pro,,.,I ho
. kio.it Ihe procvvlx „mo„i,l,.,l t„

Rev.. J. M. Xicol and I. A.

remind
ol l<

about SiS. I 
were present.

Ttw pul|,it of Stanley Strco, Church, Montreal, 

n-sbvtvrian Church, Hamilton, Out.

was wont

Next ordinary meeting 
Kingston, m St. Andrew s Ch 
fuesday, 18th September very enjoyable and 

Who Was There. *

I

J.

2I
C
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cover the whole field. lie makes an app 
the west to do its share. Winnipeg Presbytery 
is expecting to raise $55,000, two-fifths of it for 
the common fund, and he believes that from the 
fact that about $200,000 of the common fund 
is largely for the west, the two western Synods, 
as being made up of independent and noble- 
minded people, will do their full share.

British und I'oreigr. Items.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie of Ski bo is presenting a 
fever hospital to Bonar bridge.

Inverness Dean of lluild has passed plans for 
the erection of Crown Free Church.

Mr. S. R. Crockett is engaged upon a 
book which will he named “ G ivy Galloway.‘

npleted 25 . 
Tullibody.

Bast era Ontario.
Rev. A. H. Scott, H.D., of Perth, occupied 

the Presbyterian pulpit in Crysler on Sunday.
Rev. George 1,'uthhertson Toronto, has been 

visiting Rev. Prof, and Mrs. Jordon, Kingston.
St. Andrew's church, Williainstown, which 

monthhas been undi 
is now ready

The Rev. Alex. Raiinie B.A., Roslin, occupied 
pulpit of St. Andrew's church, Brighton, I 

Sabbath, preaching both morning and evening.
The Rockland Presbyterians are preparing to 

build a church that will cost about $2500. 
Under the faithful pastorate of Mr. McIntyre 

gregation has greatly increased in atten- 
and gives bright promise of much further

Mr. James, of Carleton Place, conducted ser
vices in St. John s church Almonte, on Sunday 
•n the absence of the pastor, Rev. Mr. Mitchell. 
W. J. Paterson, M.A., of Carleton Place, took 
charge of the servicss in St. Andrew's church 
Sunday, Rev. Mr. Hutcheson, the pastor of the 
church, having gone to Kurope.

A large number of members of Old St. 
Andrew's mission, Lanark, drove to the home of

ergoing repairs for the past 
for occupation.

Maritime Provinces.
The W. F. M. S., of Miramiehi Presbytery met 

11 St. John's Church, Chatham last Tuesday.
Mrs. II. R. Robert son, wife of our missionary, 

intends to return to Krromanga about the middle 
of next month.

The W.F.M.S., of Wallace Presbytery met at 
River John on Aug. 7th. The meeting was 
large and enthusiastic.

The Presbytery 
vent ion of Y. P. S. 
at Amherst

Rev. Andrew Thom has just 
years' ministry in the Free Church of

On the 2(>th nil. the Rev. Thomas Paterson 
was inducted to the Free Church at Auchenvaim.

The Karl of Aberdeen takes 
i” )he care of the sick and wounded in South

active interest
the con 

groa: Altnaharra Free Church, Sutherlamlshirc, 
situated in a wild and mountainous district, is • 
getting an organ.

Rev. W. S. Bruce, D.D., Banff, is a candidate 
>r, rc- *°r the vacant chair of Moral Philosophy in 

placing the edifice destroyed in the great fire, is Aberdeen University.
SCi ?3Tr °»' Srplembor_md. Rfv,. Dr. Ml, Arvhilmld ForheV » iU..
B T • d'erare * ' taiuv of a lilorarv frioml.

Ihe W.r.M.S., of Halifax Presbytery, met at husband's biography.
Wolfville on Aug. 7th. Dr. Morton was prêt 
and rendered very welcome assistance. Tl 
are 30 auxiliaries and $159.25 were raised.

The X. B. Sunday law, which was sustained 
by the Supreme Court of Un
enforced next Sunday in St. 

soda-water
turhed at it.

of Wallace has called a con- 
and S. S. workers to be held 

Sept. 3rd.
The new St. John's church at Windsor

with the assis- 
to write her

Mr. Walter Mcllquham, sr., Drummond, on 
Monday evening, 13th inst., and presented that 
aged gentleman with an address and an easy 
chai- Monday was Mr. Mcllquham's ninetieth 
birthua

Smallpox is decreasing in Gla 
succeeded by an outbreak of typh 
farm with defective water supply.

John Romans and Charles Waddle 
a circular to all the members of Parlia-

isgow, but it is 
hold traced to a

have sent
venders are much dis- nient demanding Home Rule for Scotland.

At Morganside Park, Kilinhurgh, on the 29th 
Picton ult., aged 81, died the tddow of the Rev. John 
Leod. G. Macvicar, D.D., LL.D., minister of Moffat.

holds'1 a'n .* *lv death has occured at Huntly, Aberdeen
shire, of Rev. Wm. Ingram, senior minister of 
Rothiemay Free Church, at ihe advanced age of 
eighty-eight.

■ province, is to be 
John. The tobac-

•ay, but even at this advanced age he is 
and hearty, and sound in both body and 

mind. Only a short time ago he drove to Carle
ton Place to visit his son. An address, expres
sive ol the high esteem in which the aged gentle
man is held, was read by Mr. W. C. Caldwell, 
M.P.P. This was signed by a committee of the 
congregation, consisting of Messrs. John Mac- 
lean, James McFadden and Robert Beatty.

hale
conisls and

The Kirk con, 
Co., has called 
Mr. McLeod is a

gregatioi of West villi 
the Rev. George B. 
Maritime Province

Me

now settled in Newcastle, Ont. He 
M. A. degree and was ordained in 1895.

The anniversary social which was held on the 
beautiful lawn of the Mansi-, Summerstown, on 
Thursday evening last week was a decided 
success both socially and financially. The large 
and commodious residence which was opened 
for the occasion was well adapted for the enter
tainment. The location is one of the prettiest on 
the river. Notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather a large crowd gathered to celebrate 
the second anniversary of the induction of their 
pastor, Rev. J. Matbeson. The programme was 
varied and excellent. Rev. J. Matin-son occu
pied the chair. The entertainment was brought 
to a close by all joining in “God Save the

Literary Notes.
I"he best thing of the kind reaching 

is The Living Age. It contains, froi 
week, the cream of conteinporan 
published from the leading Engl" 
entai reviews and magazines. 
Company, Boston, Mass, 
annum.

Rev. A. S. Martin, Scone, 
with an address, signed by 
pressing sympathy with him 
his character.

has been presented 
1000 persons, ex- 
and confidence in11 week to 

y literature, re
lish and Vont in-

St. Clement's parish elmr 
opened on Sumla 
»-w feature is a very handsome apse for tin- 
organ soon to In* erected.

eh, Glasgow, was re- 
v last after renovation. The

L ying A ;ie 
Price S<i.oo |n-r

The third volume of Dr Hastings' “Dictionary 
of the Bible" will lx- published by Messrs. T. & 
T. Clark, on or about August 25th. The volume 
extends from Kir to Pleiades, and among tin- 
contributors are the followin'' Presb»-»er:-«as : 
Prof. Denney, Prof. A. Mc Allister, l'ex . V . 
Fairweather, Principal Salinond, Pro'. T. B. 
Kilpatrick.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for September 
illustrates the possibilities ol a Magazine which 

keep in touch with the serious

Dr. t'larl has gone to Switzerland for a rest, 
a 1er taki part in a C. E. Convention held in 
P i' s, and a very successful Convention held at 
Yenigoroda, in the Hartz mountains.

A disgusted visitor to Heleusburg 
•• make-believe Ksplanade " of the

sneers at 
place, and

declares that the only amusements are tee-total ' 
lectures and Salvation Army meetings.

It is now stated that the last minister to be in
ducted under the Patronage Act was Rev. J. T. 

interests Williamson, Ballantrae, who was presented to 
of (ho more intelligent men und women of to- 'hot eharge in Ifoeembor. 1H74, by Ihe Earl and 
day, as well as to amuse every reader by clever- ^ ountess of Stair.
ness and variety. In this number the much John W. Lovell, sales agent, 83 Chambers 
talked of Mu I ingfaug, l hinese Minister at street, and formerly of Montreal, has filed a 
Washington, contributes an intelligent paper petition in bankruptcy, with liabilities $(>4,477, 

people, and this is reinforced by an and no assets, except a lot in W'oodlawn Como-
just the facts about the Boxers tery, which is exempt.

At a meeting of the Chi Alphia in New York, 
held recently, Dr. Cuylcr said he had passed his 
fifty-ninth anniversary as a writer for the reli
gious Press, and that during that time he had 

, contributed 4,500 articles to its columns.

The United Presbyterian Church at West 
Cakler, will be known hereafter as Harwood 
United Free Church, and the Free Church as 
Linn-field United Free Church. The churches 
take the names of the estates on which they are 
built.

Winnipeg and West.

The Presbyterians of Edmonton have erected 
an $8,000 church.

Rev. Frank Russell, returned missionary, has 
been addressing a meeting of the W. F. M. 
auxiliary in Knox church on the mission work in 
India. Mrs. Du Val presided.

aims to

Winni 
Wright 
mence 1
with the summer session, a two weeks' series of 
lectures on the su

lipeg Free Press, Aug. 16. —Rev. Peter 
, D. D., of Portage la Prairie, will com- 
to-day in Manitoba college, in connection

upon his own 1 
article tellingbject of preaching, 

e, has returned fi rRev, Dr. Bryce, 
ks visit to the

----------- from a three
coast and other points in

which few 
know. An 
of the wonderful 
and in ficti 
variety is 
tertaini

people know, and everybody 
1 instructive article vives an

wants to
ctive article gives an account 

cess of Uncle Sam's mint 5 
e number is strong, and its 
the contrast between an 

ng story of Francis Gribblc s “ Tlu 
Princess Who Was Treated Badly," and the 

_.** Mission of Corporal Thompson, " a story of 
genuine human feeling. Poetry and illustrât it 
also help make up an attractive magazine.

British Columbia.
ion, too, tht 
shown by

Speaking of the Manitoba Prohihitation Act, 
to a representative of the Vancouver World H011. 
Mr. Johnston said it becomes operative next 
June, at which time every hotel and saloon in 
the Prairie Province must close. There will be 
no liquor sold in the province under any pretext, 
and the Government have taken measures to en
force the act to the full. Manufacturing which 
is licensed by the Dominion Government, will, 
of course, continue ; but there are no distilleries 
and only a few breweries in Manitoba.

Dr. B
couver, tie pre 
while there. To
interview on the Century Fund, 
pointed out that the fund is proving 
Though begun but a yea 
million dollars aimed at in

We should long ago have acknowledged the 
receipt of the Official Hand Book of the Presby
terian Church of England for 1899-1900. A 
cursory glance at its neat pages proves it to be 
a useful publication—a regular multum in fan»>.
The leading feature of the Hand Book is a con
densed notice of every congregation in the city, 
church, giving among other things, the year in A, 
which it was founded, the sittings, coinmunica 
Sabbath schools, stipend paid, finances, names 
of Ministers, representative Elder, session clerk 
and other officials. Then there are concise 
particulars furnished about the various Mission 
Schemes of the church, list of probationers ; 
officers of the Council of Federated Churches 
officers of the Alliance of Reformed Churches bridge 100

the one

A11 Englishman, Mr. Dyson Perrins, has built 
a beautiful church for the district of Ardross, as 

of his wife fr 
rettiest in the 

! by electri-

Bryce, Winnipeg, has been visiting Van- 
He preached in St. Andrew's church 

the World, in the course of an 
Dr. Bryce 

ng most popular 
o in June, the

a thankoffering for the recovery 
a severe illness. It is one of the prêt 
Highlands, and is lighted and heated

At a meeting of Inverness Free Presbytery a 
discussion extending over three and a half hours 
took place on the overture anent union between 
the Free and the United Presbyterian Churches. 
The motion in favour of the union was finally 
carried by 12 votes toil.

r ag
the Dominion is al

ready in view. It was reported at the General 
Assembly, which met in Hal 

000 had been subscri 
fund and more than $, 

ssive work of the church.

Halifax, that upwards 
ibed, $400,000 for 

400,000 for the 
Dr. Bryce

o part of the Dominion occupies so fully 
ind of the statesmen of the church as British

of $700,( 
the debt 
aggre 
that n

About three miles from Castle-Douglas a 
is the river Dee. On 
called Glenlocha- 

modem ; on the other 
bout a score of cottages which

mu'
x) years old spai 
side is a districtthe mind of the statesmen ol the church as British 

Columbia. The miners of the Kootenay and of 
Atlin and the Yukon are exposed to special 
temptations, and the church is laying plans to

throughout the world holdin 
System, along with a list o 
posing the same. Price Sixpence. London : 
T. F. Downie, 14 Paternoster Square, E.C.

ig the Presbyterian 
f the Churches com- name obviou 

small hamlet 
has always been called “The Abbeyyard."

jî : i
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‘Oh, here is that child again,” she ex faithful nurse• “It is a question if she will 
claimed peevishly. Now, Courtney, what is last till morning; she is quite worn out ” 
to be done with her ? The missionary had returned to Burnfoot

Courtney looked uneasy as the child pass- and had heard of the little girl’s sacrifice
ed the old lady s chair to the window seat and of her dangerous illness. He now sat
A shower of sleet was dashing against the beside the bed, a tall, bronzed man, with a
pane, and some drenched and woe begone long beard and earnest eyes. Her father
looking starlings were stepping along the sat on the other side, his elbows on his knees In Effect July 2nd. 1900
terrace, looking for worms in the grass. A his face buried in his hands. The purse
great fire of pine logs roared up the chimney, with the five pounds hau been transferred
but on the red velvet cushion lay no white from Sarah Jane’s small wasted hands to the
fluffy ball. In its stead a glossy black King missionary’s bro 
Charles spaniel was curled up, a red ribbon 
round its neck.

Sarah Jane looked round her in surprise.
“Where is my kitty ?” she asked.

Canada Atlantic Railway
TIME CARD

Trains daily between 
Ottawa and Montreal, 8wn ones.

Mr Simmons had told him of the little 
girl’s offering to the '•ause of humanity—the 
cause of Christ. The missionary had knelt 

v and offered some quiet simple words of
\ our kitty, indeed !’ snapped Lady prayer for gift and guer, and a silence had Fait Service

Canyon. “Did I not give you five pounds fallen on the room. Molly sat out of sight
tor it ? » ou can t see it any more, I have behind a screen, her apron thrown over her
sent it away Now that is all about it, y»*u head. Sarah Jane’s blow hud the old pucker
may go home again. of care upon it, and the missionary bent

Sarah J ane s breast heaved, and her blue over her. 
eyes flashed fire. Bursting into a storm of 
sobs, and doubling up her small fists, she 
fell upon the old lady.

Two hours and twenty minutes.

Modern Equipment

Tralee lighted by Plntach Gae.

“What is troubling you little one ? Do 
you want anything ?”

, ,. “1* will keep him only a year, she whisp
What have you done with my kitty, you ered. “And now I am going to heaven,

wicked had lady ? she shrieked, battering Who will keep him the next year ?"
with all her might. The farmer started. “Don’t you make

Udy Larlyon fell back in her chair. yourself uneasy about that, dearie,” he said,
Courtney ! Courtney ! she cried, “take "As long as I live," he said turning to the 

away this little spitfire, she is going mad, missionary “Five pounds will be paid to 
quite mad. that mission school for my little girl ”

Courtney seized the screaming, struggling A happy smile lighted up the pale face, 
child w„h no gentle grasp. and she put out all her feeble strength to

\ ou little wretch, she cried, “how dare clasp her father's hand, 
you ? \ our nasty kitten got troublesome to “And don’t you think, sir." she said, rais- 
her ladyship, and the stahleboy drowned it. ing her eyes to the missionary’s face, "Don't 
so there, now you know. you think when I see mother and the Lord

I he screams and struggles suddenly cea- Jesus in heaven that my kitty will be there
ed, and the child slipped from her grasp and » >”
fell heavily to the floor. The missionary was a man who had visit-

•!rw!d ady ita,£ed U,l)' „ . . . ed many lands and seen strange sights. It
• £?ur!nc£’ y°u hîve killed her, and we was not for him to limit his Lord. ' Ml 

shall both be hanged. You are quite too that you love you will see there,” he said 
rough, you promised to make it all right for tenderly, 
me, and now you have blurted out the truth 
and killed the child. You know I wanted 
to give her back the kitten,” she cried.

“Don’t trouble yourself, my lady, she will 
be all right presently. I could not help tell 
ing her outright, just to punish her for strik
ing at you. I shall 
carriage to take her home.

“Yes, yes, do take her away, I never wish 
hear of her again, the little fury.

My nerves are quite upset.”
Sarah Jane came back to the world—the 

hard world—again, in her own little bed, 
with Courtney, and Molly, the friendly dairy 
maid, bending over her, and an unpleasant 

sation of cold water trickling down her

Trains leave Ottawa, Central Depot 

(daily except Sunday).

'"""«Ou a ^dions,^ arrive* Montreal

Limit I'd, stops at Montreal and Coteau 
Junction only. Arrives at .Montreal 11*1

8,011a.m.—Sunday stops at all stations, arrives 11.00

6.10 a.m

iWhia.ni.

4.20 p.m.

i ork and Boston, ete.
Local star.. at all stations, arrives Montreal

Between Ottav.i and Amprior, Renfrew, Pembroke, 
M/vdawaska and l*urry Sound

Express, for Pembroke, Parry 
Intermediate iwints.
Mixed,
IMiints.

4.40 p.m.-Express, for Pembroke and intermediate 
pointa.

7 oo p.m.-

8.15 a. m.- Sound and

1.00 p.ni.— for Madawnskn d Intermediate

The weary blue eyes closed, a smile rest
ed on the pale lips. Sarah Jane’s 
ed little vessel had sailed into the quiet TrainsarHvetMtawa from Montreal at 11.30 a.nL. 
harbour of heaven, and a voice from the KmmNew "VorL ikis'iôn1 an'dHnii is'inis "àoTih'of'st’ 
City said : “Inasmuch as you have done it LaJvremo mv"r",

• rains arrive from the \v est, from l*arry Sound and 
Pembroke at 5.55 p.m. From Peiuttroke at 11.iu a.m. 
From Mailawaska (Mixed) at 2.50 p.m.

storm-toss-

unto one of the least of these my brethren, 
now and order the you have done it unto Me.”

Pullman Cbair Cars bet wee 
^Through sleeping ears liet

awa and Montreal. 
Ottawa and New

to see or

Metropolitan 

Business College
^Clty Ticket 1 Wive, Russell House Blnek, Sparks 8t

(ieneral Offices, Central <'hamhere, Elgin Street 
Ottawa.

J. K. WALSH, 

Assist. Clenl. Pass. Agent.

neck. c. J. SMITH,

General Manager.“She is all right,” Courtney’s hard cold 
voice was saying, “I oanr.ot think what

the child ; I^ady Carlyon has been so 
kind to her, but she is a poor puny little 
creature. Give her a hot drink, my good 
woman, and she will be none the worse.”

The dairymaid watched the tail retreating 
figure with no friendly glance.

“Y’ou’re well out of her clutches, my poor 
lammie,” she said, laying a big, red, 

tender hand on the child’s brow.

education, of whi< h llieiliplomn of tile Hiisinew 
Kdiu alors’ Association of < anadr is a recog
nized guarantee. Bookkeeping is taught by 
the “Actual Business Practice Method, office 
routine and pract ice, lip aelual experience In 
the model offices conducted in I be sebisil room ; 
Shorthand, by the new method “reporting 
stylo." from Inc beginning. Rates r easonable. 
Individual instruction. Catalogue

Poitet Pacific Miu 8y.
o.i request.

jit
: ;

i

Arrive 9 45

M 8 a
“ 8 14

: t*
“ 7 81
“ 7 18
“ 7 16
“ 6 54

6 8»
44 6 30

* Flag Station. tTank. t* Flag Station.
< onnectlng with Hull Kle<*trle Railway, 

Aylmer.

Aylmer
'"Piaf*”

ParkerV Crossing 

Qiiyon

"*y
evil
•îiïffi

Wall I,am

Next morning Sarah Jane was in a raging 
fever. The chill and agitation had been too 
much for her delicate little frame, and the ©OP. Sparks & Wellington StS. 
lung trouble which had been latent from 
childhood rapidly developed. A few days 
of delirium and pain passed, and she lay in Ç0* 

the »tu|>or of exhaustion—a small, shadowy, V 
mortal—no less white than the pillow sup
porting her head. Her breath came in pant
ing gasps; the struggle had quite exhausted 
her little strength. “G;vv her anything she 
fancies,” the doctor directed Molly, her

S. T. WILLIS, Principal

wwvwvwvwywvwvw^
YOUR WHEEL
NOW the time to have If put right. None but 
first-class workmen employed.

CEO. BAILEY.
Ixieksmlth and Brans Worker 

Workshops i\\ Wellington Street. , P. W. RKSSKMAN.
Urnrrul Superintendrnt.
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rHome and Health Hints.
Your
Notepaper

A chicken should have a plump breast, a 
smooth comb and legs ; black-legged birds 
are best for roasting, white for boiling.

Milk contained in cans may be kept per 
fectly cold by wrapping the cans in cloth or 
flannel, and standing them in a few inches of 
water.

Fresh vegetables and sound ripe fruit are 
the best blood purifiers, but they will not 
act if you eat flesh food, es|»ecially in 
summer.

Four or five clean, common playing mar
bles dropped in the bottom of the kettle of 
boiling fruit juice will, by their continual 
motion, make unnecessary constant stirring 
in order to prevent scorching.

In addition to the soap for bathing, white 
castile should be kept for washing the hair 
Occasionally a little borax or ammonia 
may be used for this purpose, but care 
should be taken in their application, as they 
are rather harsh in their effects.

Salad Dressing.- Beat up an egg and put 
with it a teaspoonful of mustard mixed with 
water; then stir in four tablespoonfuls of 
melted butter and add three quarters of a 
cupful of vinegar, salt and a teasj>oonful of 

If for cabbage, cook, stirring until it 
i like cream.

•présentâtivc of you and your friends, then-lore it ought to be correct and har- 
ious. It will lx*'if you insist upon your stationer giving yon one ol our aristo

cratic lines.

i Oxford Vellum
having IhU or mini her society notepaper manufactured by

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., umitei. TORONTO, ONT.
(aa <UNA^AAAAAAAAhrfSAdhAAAAAAAAAAAA ^AAAAAAi* aAAAAMA

Warming Up
You'll warm light up to the bargains we have . 
tor you. Can't tell you as much as we want 
to in this limited space. Come in and sec for 
yourself "The proof of the pudding is in the 

tasting," anil we are very certain you will like and desire many of 
tlie things we otter lielow :

sugar
heginc to thicken

White cake.—Whites of four eggs, 
cup of sugar, onehalf cep of s eet milk, one- 
half cup of butler, one half cup of corn 
starch, one and one-half cups of flour, two 
teaspoonsful of baking powder, flavor to suit 
taste ; put all ingredients together and stir 
briskly until it is a smooth batter, and bake 
in a quick oven.

Try some plain cookies that the childr n 
or even despeptics can eat with no bad re
sults. One cup of sugar, one hall cup of 
sweet milk, one egg, one teaspoon baking 
powder, flour, put all together in the mixing 
bowl and stir until all is a smooth mass, 
then add enough more flour to roll out easily 
and bake in a quick oven.

Plain Sponge Cake.—Three eggs, 
cup of sugar, three tables|»oonsful of sweet 
milk, one cup of flour, one teaspoonful of 
baking powder; flavor, and bake in loaf, or 
sheet and spread with jelly and roll In 
cool weather the butter should be softened, 
as it mixes more readily, and the quicker a 
cake is ready for the oven the better the re
sult, provided, however, the oven is properly 
heated.

Plain Plum Pudding.—# lb. flour, 6 ozs. 
butter, % lb. sugar, 6 ozs currants, 6 oz-. 
raisins, 2 ozs. candied peel, 3 eggs, 3 
spoonfuls of baking powder, and a little cold 
milk. Sift the flour and baking powder to
gether, wash and dry the currants, cut the 
peel, beat up the eggs with the milk, and 
beat all the ingredients together ; pour into a 
buttered tin, and bake for 1 % hours in a 
moderate oven.

Eras►

MILES BIRKETT
: 334 Wellington St„ Ottawa.Hardware, Etc.

HELPFUL BOOKS
Why Should We Worry?

Rice Lewis & Fors
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